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THE MOVE-who
have leaped to

second place behind
Engelbert Humper-
dinck in the MM
Pop 30 this week
with " Flowers In
The Rain " - have
been signed for
world - wide record
deals.

The deals in-
volve the States.
France. Ger-
many. Austria.Switzer-
! a n d, Scandinavia.
Spain. Portugal, Hol-
land Belgium. Luxem-
bourg. Italy. Japan,
Australasia Argentina
and other parts of
South America.

In the States, the
group will be released
by AGM Records and
this company have
pressed 100.000 copies
of Flowers In The
Rain in advance of
the release this week -

9d weekly

Wawa%
Itept

AND THEY SIGN FOR

WORLD WIDE DEAL
end. A major promo-
tional campaign is being
mounted on the record.

TOUR

The group's British
tour with the 1insi Hen-
drix Experience opens
at the Royal Albert Hall
on November 1,4.

ALA man Denny Cordell

said ADM have three
eight -track studios in Los
Angeles

I plan to record both the
Move and Procol Hamm
there later this tem.-

The Move a one of the
firstw groups signed by the
label hich es run by Herb
Alpert of the Tijuana Brass.

The deal, sass Cordell, is
worth 6750,000 throughout
the world for the More snd
Ptocol Ban.,

JAZZ
violinist Stull Smith, who visited

Britain in 1965 for the first time, has
died In Munich. Stuff, real namQ liezeklah
Leroy Gordon Smith, was 58. He died, after

long spell of illness, on September 25.
Stull had been living in Europe, centred

on Copenhagen, during the past twownd-w
half years, working through the Continent.
He was in Munich for TV appearances and
concerts in a Jazz restaurant. He was among
the stars booked for the Prague Festival
(October 18-221.

He played an amplified fiddle, and wasgenerally acknowledged by musicians andcritics to be the hardest swinging of all the
laze violinists. Rut, In the words of Leonard
Feather. Stuff .` never enjoyed  reputation
commensurate with his unique gifts."On the irids7 before his death, Smithwas taken to a Munich hospital with severe
gamic haemorrhages. Only his widow and
a few friends were present at his funeralIn a Munich cemetar). a
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Melody Maker,

Press Council

and drugs
THE MELODY MAKER dated May 27, 1967,

contained an article on the hippy scene in

California called " California Dreamin'."
Following publication of the article a com-

plaint was made to the Press Council. This
week the Press Council announced the com-
plaint had been rejected. Here is the Council's
statement:
The MELODY MAKER printed a feature article entitled

"California Dreamin'." Below the type was a subhead-

ing in a panel: " We want big, fat love -ins, free -ins.-

all well organised by young people who know where

it's at." Underneath came a strip -line across the page:

" America's West Coast - especially San F-rancisco - Is

where it's all at now. What lesson can we learn from It?

Nick Jones explains."
One paragraph in the article, referring to the American West

Coast scene, said: " You can't really make the ' hippie '
scene without tuning in, taming on, and dropping out
somewhere along the line."

Other sentences read: "Drugs, mainly LSD and marijuana,
are an integral part of the scene. There has always been
a link between drugs and music-pop music Is no excep-
tion. It's not our Job to moralise or anything else. We
can only look and learn by what Is going on In the West
Coast-and the current scene Is resolving around LSD
and its derivatives."

IMMORALLY UNTRUE
The concluding paragraph woo We want big, fat Lose -ins,

Free -Ins Be -ins, all well organised, preferably by young
people (like the Monterey Pop Festival) who know where
It's at."

Mr A. M. Harris, 37(c) Willesden High Road, London, KIWIO,
complained to the MELODY MAKER that If he did not
Interpret the article as an open and explicit encourage-
ment to drug -taking, then the English language had been
completely debased beyond all understanding.

He considered, he said, that the sentence "There has always
been a link between drugs and music" was dangerously,
irresponsibly, Immorally untrue; on what weird stretch
of Imagination was it based?

Complaining to the Press Council, Mr Harris urged that
the sentence "Tune In. turn on and drop out" was a
quotation from Dr Leary, who was the leading United
States advocate of the use of LSD. He had been reported
as admitting that the expression was specifically an ad-
juration to use LSD.

Mr Nick Jones, author of the article, replying to Mr Harris,
contended that for years the jazz world had occasionally
been smeared with drug scandals but not only did that
apply to jazz. It was true to say that quite a large drug
problem circulated within the music world-no doubt the
Vice Squad would confirm that.

ANOTHER TRIBUNAL
Mr Jones denied that to quote Dr Leary's phrase was en-

couraging anybody to take LSD. He could not see thou-sands of MELODY MAKER readers taking LSD becauseof that simple little catch -phrase. The MELODY MAKERwas not encouraging anybody to take LSD.
Mr Jack Hutton, Editor of the MELODY MAKER, told thePress Council that if there was any foundation in thecharge that the article was " an open and explicit en-couragement to drug taking" he would expect to beanswering It before another tribunal.
It, he said, Mr Harris was right in asserting that one parti-cular passage clearly referred to Dr Leary's Incitementto take LSD and was an encouragement to readers todo the same, then he, the Editor, had been stupid enoughto publish an article which completely contradicted thepolicy of the MELODY MAKER and his personal convic-tions about drug taking.
Mr Harris, he added, was not right. The passage In questionwas reporting on the California scene.The Press Council's adjudication was:

Although objections could be raised to thetype of article published in the MELODYMAKER, the Press Council considers that thisis a question of taste which falls within thediscretion of the Editor.
Tilt: complaint is rejected.



NEW record labels are be -

IN; launched by CBS re-
cords including a cheap label
in competition with the suc-
cessful Music For Pleasure
series.

At a CBS sales conference
on Friday last week, the new
labels announced were Direc
tion, Blue Horizon and Hall,
mark

A CBS spokesman described
Direction as "An R&B label in
competition with Tamla Mo-
town and Atlantic." The first
three releases will be " Velvet
Opera" by the Flames. "GiveMe My Freedom" by the
Glories, and "My Home

Irgi',7;":.r"01":"4,V;)'.°11:

NEW SCOTT MCKENZIE

SINGLE FOR RELEASE
..t Mr Ken, le's new Single is idledtech

Like An Old Time Music Hall" with

What's The Difference-('haptar II" as the
B side

His manager, record producer Lou Adler
arrived in London by air last weekend.

The Mamas and Papas are in line for a
Royal Albert Hall concert with Scott during
their trip, but at presstime this had n- 
finalised.

ORBISON SINGLE

DOX ORBISOS-clue to re -
it% cabaret Britain in January.
for c and concert ap-
pearances - has a new single
released next week. It is

She," written by Boy and
Bill Dees, released on Octo-
ber 13.

Ornison (hes to Europe in

January to attend Midern in
Boys. Cannes, France, then makes

Blue Honzon, due to be appearances in Italy. Germany
launched in January will Scandinavia, Belgium and
feature American and British France before returning to
blues artists including the Britain
Aynsley Dunbar Retaliation. He will do major northern
Peter Green's Fleetwood Mac cabaret appearances and at
and the Chicken Shack, under least one London concert dun -

the guidance of A&R man ing his trip
Mike Vernon.

The 12s Bd Hallmark label
is to be Jointly launched by
CBS Records and Pickwick
International who release Al-
legro They will draw front
the CBS archives and 36 al-
bums are scheduled for mid -

October.
Meanwhile, Music For Pleat

budthe
EMI -Paul Harnyln

get record company have
announced sales of 6,750.000
LPs in two years

MUSSULLI DIES

VEY,' YORK, Tuesday. -
I' Saxist Henry "Boots"
Mussulli has died of cancer
in PondvIlle Hospital. Norfolk,
Massachusetts. He was 49.

Mussulli played alto, bari-
tone and clarinet wtth many
alitL bands, inguEmmet,

Teddywt ll,Stan
Kenton, Vido Musso, Gene
Krupa, Charlie Ventura and
Herb Pomeroy

He went into semi -retire-
ment in the 1950s and, an s
teacher, formed the Milford
Youth Band which was feat-
ured at this year's Newport
Jazz Festival.

ELSDON IN CRASH

vir.Alnion
thisElsdonout

week after a car crash in
which his lip was cut.

The accident happened on
Saturday night and Alan also
hurt his knee He hopes to be
back with his hand by the end
of the week and meanwhile
Pat Halcox and Ray Crane
have been depping
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ELLINGTON
Sixteen neglected Ellington sidesfrom a transitional period in Jazz history -
the difficult years of World War II,e,,-;

IS) RD 7991
An RCA Vintage Series CS=SEI

- 12 mono IP record

"EMILY SMALL"
CBS RECORDS

PICADILLY
LINE

Monogenent-
ROY GUEST & JAMES LLOYD
6 Parkway, N W.I 014ES 54111

6 IS) MASSACHUSETTS
iQl THERE MUST BE A WAY

b 151 LET'S GO TO SAN FRANCISCO
9 161 ITCHYCOO PARK

10 (17) THE LETTER
11 (II) THE DAY I MET MARIE ..
12 (151 BLACK VELVET BAND
13 (6) I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN
14 1131 JUST LOVING YOU
15 (101 SAN FRANCISCO
16 1241 ODE TO BILLIE JOE
17 (12) EVEN THE BAD TIMES ARE GOOD
18 1261 WHEN WILL THE GOOD APPLES FALL ... Seekers, Columbia
19 (141 HEROES AND VILLAINS Beach Boys, Capitol
20 (23) GOOD TIMES Eric Burdon and the Animals, MGM
21 (211 FIVE LITTLE FINGERS Frankie McBride, Emerald
22 (30) FROM THE UNDERWORLD Herd, Fontana
23 (16) WE LOVE YOU/DANDELION Rolling Stones. Decca
24 1201 BURNING OF THE MIDNIGHT LAMP ... Jimi Hendrix, Track
25 1291 YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING Temptations, Tamla Motown
26 (-1 KING MIDAS IN REVERSE Holhes, Parlophone
27 (19) 1 WAS MADE TO LOVE HER Stevie Wonder, Tamla Motown
28 1251 YOU KEEP ME HANGING ON Vanilla Fudge. Atlantic
29 122) THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT Alan Price. Decca
30 -) HOMBURG . Procol Harum, Regal Zonophone
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elate 2--MTIODS Mkkla i5, 'her 7

1 I11 THE LAST WALTZ Lngelbert Humperdinck, Decca
2 t31 FLOWERS IN THE RAIN . . Move, Regal Zonophone
3 (7) HOLE IN MY SHOE Traffic, Island
4 t41 REFLECTIONS Dian.) Ross and the Supremes, Tamla Motown
5 t21 EXCERPT FROM A TEENAGE OPERA Keith West, Parlophone

Bee Gees. Polydor
Frankie Vaughan. Columbia

... Flower Pot Men, Deram
Small Faces, Immediate

Box Tops, Stateside
Cliff Richard. Columbia
Dubliners, Major Minor

Tom Jones, Decca
Anita Harris, CBS

Scott McKenzie, CBS
Bobby Gentry. Capitol

Tremeloes. CBS

POP 30 PUBLISHERS
Esse. 3., -ere, Rattan., in Am. 17 Sk.knore, 18 United Artists, 19

Mogan Chow, :drier is.,,Anskok immedrote, 20 Schroeder. Siamino, 21 Moss
Rose 22 Lynn 23 Mirage 24 Schroeder 250 nor.. Scott-loteie Cod, /6 Grotto 01 lobate. 28 Clain..arwr'3 Cho--re.'5 Okk /C1-17, Lon Price 30 Esse.
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TOP TEN LPs
1 .11 SGT PEPPERS LONELY HEARTS CLUE

SAND Benne, Poricohone
2 rr`l THE SOUND OF MUSIC

Soontltrock, RCA
IS) SCOTT Scott WoRwr. Phil,
iSt BEST OF THE BEACH BOYS

Bench Boys, Condo,
161 DR ZNITAGO Soundtrack, MGM
lei THE HONKIES HEADQUARTERS

Honkies. RCA
iai RELEASE ME

Eporeb, sionmeid.nrk
a r7i PIPER AT THE GATES OF DAWN

Pinta Frosd. Columba
9 Oi TOM IONE., LIVE AT THE TALK OFTHE TOWN Torn Inn, DPP",

10 HIPSTERS FLIPSTERS FINGER-POPPIN
DADDIES Gen. WoRuntenn Pu,odrrr

TOP TEN FOLK
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51,070 Bond Elekt,

2 121 A DROP OF THE HARD STUFF 0..
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SCOTT McKENZIE and the

Mamas and Papas arrive in

Britain today (Thursday') aboard

the S.S. France.
They were clue to dock at Soutton

at 8 am and travel on to London
mp

A new Scott McKenzie single will be rush
released nest Friday (12) to cooncide with
(hp trip, sent (11s press officer Rodney Bic

LOUIS ARMSTRONG

RECOVERS-FLIES

HOME TO NEW YORK ARMSTRONG

OUIS ARMSTRONG,
stricken with pneu-

monia last week, was re-
leased from the Washoe
Medical Centre In Reno,
Nevada on September 28.
The 67 -year -old Satchmo,
accompanied by his wife,
was reported to be flying
back to his home In New
York.

His personal doctor, Dr
Alexander Schiff, said the
trumpet player was "in

excel-lent condition and in good
spirts."

VANILLA TOUR

A MERICA'S Vanilla Fudge,
trK currently at 26 in the Pop
30 with "You Keep Me Hang-
ing On," opened their British
tour with the Traffic -Flower
Pot Men package yesterday
(Wednesday).

In addition to the package
tour, they have also signed for
a series of solo dates.

These arp London's Ram
Jam Club and Blaises Club, to
night (Thursday). Bath (Octo-
ber 9), Worthing (12), Nor-
-lob

aCeLsTeRrdo(79s),RroRnRdeoRnYs
L'ItO (291 and Nottingham 121)

NEW CBS LABELS

DON'T MISS NEXT WEEK'S MELODY MAKER

SPECIAL PULL-OUT

JAZZ EXPO '67
SUPPLEMENT

PROCOL'S TOUR

PROCOL
HARUM'S Ameri-

can tour has been put
back until October 27 and will
now open at Long Island.
They will also play the Fill-
more Auditorium, San Fran-
cisco during the tour.

But says manager Tony
Secunda, they will probably
not play a British concert be-
fore, because all Maier venues
are booked up

The group have the same
record distribution deal
throughout the world as the
Move. reported on page one
of this issue

TRENT/HATCH SONG

JACKIE
TRENT and Tony

Hatch are writing enew
song for Petula Clark's next
single.

Jackie has also been asked
to appear at the Spanish Song
Festival in Madrid next Feb-
ruary to sing a Trent -Hatch
composition.

Tony has also been invited
to write an instrumental num-
ber for the Rio International
Song Festival on October 25.

BEE GEES NEXT

THE
Bee Gees' next single-

a follow-up to " Massa-chusetts" currently number
six in the Pop 30-is tenta-tively titled "World" and is
scheduled for release nn Octo-ber 20. It is another number
penned by the Gibb brothers.Barry Gibb was ordered torest by a doctor last weekend
suffering from nervous ex-haustion. A number of Scot-t' h d ten had to be cancelled.

The group fly to Australiain mid -November to makehour-long TV spectacular Incthe German Deutsche Gram.mophon company on locationThey will he in Australia for
two

weeks and will make sev-al TV appearances.

NEW HOLLIE ALBUM

THE.
Hollies completed workon their new album thisweek.

It is tentatively titled Butterfly," said them co -managerRobin Britten. " But thereno definite release date at themoment, although it will beout before Christmas."

LOU RAWLS HERE

Liss rsorivuedl sInIngeerri,.Li:uonRmay....1s.

Mon-day

tomorrowrnAont

I

on Saturday (Si. R"'"

t

Today (Thursday) he tape number of shows for RadiosLuxembourg and Is o
(Friday)

CLIFF Br.eish ewers

EUROVISION

CONTEST

FOR CLIFF

CLIFF
RICHARD will sing

Britain's entry in nest
year's Fur°, ision Song Con-
test. The contest will be held
at London's Royal filbert
Hall on April 6.

A special BSc l5 pro-

gramme next `dare ail:, (eat.
ore LIIR sinetog sit songs and

vtewers moll vote for one 9,na
8s Brilatn's entry ibis is the
same method used last year
when Sandie Shaw's Poppet
On A String" won the c

test, which was held in
Vienna

All Britasn's mow pub-
lishers will be invited to nib
mit songs Inc the contest and
off will commtsatnn Dew
These will be pruned to total

elf

17 and then a special CC4P-
ittee of BBC ofMcials. (AM

and a MUsic

the final sin

NEWS IN BRIEF

URIBAN 0 Royal AT

beet Hall concert last
Tuesday was cancelled because
the singer was suffering from
nervous exhaustion. He flew
straight back to America from
his appearance in Paris. A new
dale
negotiated.

ler a the year is being

Singer Madeline Bell has
signed n agency agreement
with the Arthur Howes officeHer new single Picture Me
Gone '' is released on October
20

Liverpool's Spinners made

ds'avyesnlaT'st wa'N'eekaernadn

in three
days spedthree ATV Midland shows andfour of the BBC's Grief AndGlory programmes tn Man-chester CBS re -launch
their Realm label in November
as CBS Realm Jazz Amongthe first releases are DukeEllington's Such Sweet Thantder, Buck Clayton's Robin'sNest and Angry Tenors, withBen ItetssQl....eri.,111Inols Jacque*

A four and  half hour con.reel Jazz At The Roundhousetakes place on October 15 atthe Roundhnuse. Chalk Ear.,The bill includes Annie Ross,the Ian Carr -Don Bendel!
tIthettin:ltla Par dk*..

Bead,
Gibson Big Barad. tineKenGeorge Melly. Compere"

Helen Shapiro guests inRoundabout on October 23
concludesRuby

Cfhursdy). Manchester

Bra'
ilia A
his tour

Welsh Hand
h

with engsicentretsat Wandsworth (own Hall to
Sports Guildand Car-lisle's Pheasant Inn oat

GtElluhbRalr.QuAlfn.r:(te_tc".ain:di:htshne
aKMRnT),

I.onde

Rn.ne:dd

Monday

yR :ree:19;olowrdVed"wit:itelRI,tH'Ioll

on

Grouts last week It was made

club

oaeh'a oWn Crescent Re

irtoereddesd liThveelast
Quintet rt re

tl
RaeakScott Quartet playDepesDick's Jasahouse. West Haag,stead, London on Wedneadas111)

Burdon to release
big American hitIN response 10 a stream of requestsat li
tromAm.fans,Inc Burdon and the A.nla American hit. °Nan FranciscoNights," Is to be released M on,ictober 11.

She It side, also  Burdon funqursillon
"YhSre

Wendsrs du,'month to

Mc
andn.malths

ir Amer.,., end til nest week and Lick oltono In 1,2:
 6 ti R tx
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TRAFFKMAYSTAR IN
AMERICANFILM

BEATLES TV tare

THE Traffic hasp been offered a film part by
America's United Artists film company.

Nn details were at allable at presstime, but Stevie
Winwood and one other member of the group Oy to
Nilo-rico with Chris Blackwell. their manager, next month
far iltscosslons

While in the States, they will also choose artists to share
the hill on a !nape 111l0 of US colleges next spring. The tour,
lairshout three weeks, will take place in February and March

A spokesman for the group told the MM "The group are
heading the package and will be choosing the rest of the artists
for the tour when they go, to America in November They'll be
there for four or five days seeing and pirking artetts and dis-
i doing the him offer

BEATLES TO
RELEASE NEW
SINGLE, EP
A NI W Beatles single and

FP may be released In
Great Britain while the
group is in India.

The Beatles were spending
MI this week recording num.
hers for the Magical Mystery
Tour TV show at EMI's St
John's Wood studios They
arc recording the title track
and either four or six other
numbers These will include s
composition by George Harri-
son titled Blue Jay Way,"
written while Georrange was in
San Francisco and ted after
the house he rented in the
Hollywood Hills, and an Instru-
mental number - the first
ever by the group

Press officer Tony Barrow
odd the MM "No final deci.
sion has been made but the
tracks will probablyi he re.
leased as a sgle and an EP
There is nn definite release
date bermise the final number
of tracks has not been decided
by the boys." In all proba-
bility though, a single and an
EP will come nut while the
group is in India

The group are alan working
closely on the editing of the
TV film soon as this is
completed, they will start
work o writing and recording
the inrindented music

TOP BRASS TOUR

,THE Top Brass concert pack -

appears'

now touring Britain,
tonight (Thursday) at

the Fairfield Hall, Croy.don,
moons on to City Hall, New-
castle (61. Manchester Free
Trade Hall (7) and winds up
the concert tour at Glasgow's
Concert Hall on Sunday (8).

The unit - starring May-
nard Ferguson. Clark Terry.
Bob Brookmeyer. Doc Cheat-
ham, Benny Morton, the Nat
Pierce Trio and  British sax

M
section - then takes oit k

GEORGIE IN RIO

rzEORGIE FAME is to op -
pear at the Rio Song

Festival in Brazil on October
25.

He will be hacked by a
group of British musicians
specially picked by his record-
tng manager Denny Cordell

 FAME

RASCAL HERE

restdency at Enndon's Ronnie
scet: ('tub from °molter 9 I S

FLOWER POTS DISC

THE Flower Pnt Men, whose
"Let's Go To San Fran-

cisco " is currently a( 8 in the
Pop 50, record their followup
single nee' week. It will he an
s yet unttled composition by
John Carter and Ken Lewis
who wrote their current hit.

The true yesterday iWed
nesdayi started thea tour with
the Datfie.srantito Fudge pack
sge, but tratay .1hursdas thesNoe deal ti (I, oi Brits
seta 1,1t Minoan TV shoo.

Betvreen October (Ii any Si,
thes de TV and Enron. in
Holland Denmark. Sweden
and Nee.. The, atuo have a
German TV dote in Bremen nn
Novernher

Ian °amber 9 they guest
in Bit' 's Late Night Ext.

1h.. ear ;Ds .h

ROSE AT SPEAKEASY

lifogs.,it 4N visitor rim
"Morning

MA. has Iona Wen  pops;
lit diwotheque bit, gip
Merest at London's Speaker..
(lab on October IS Follow,.
memetions late the club will

the Pretty Things Ills
Moods Shies clot, the Vanilla
taker ale;, and the Jen Melt
group 1261

EEL1X CAVALIER), nrgan-
R ist with America's Young
Rascals new unexpectedly in-
to London on Monday with the
group's m Sld Bern-
stein.

The gp was originally
scheduledin loin the Traffic -

Vanilla Fudge package tour
which opened in London yes-
terday (Wednesday). but with-
drew two weeks ego.

Felix and Sid planned to
spend 48 hours in London fix-

cusso new tour and dis
ing record releases

DICK WINS AWARD

JAZZ Al Highgate Village,
the North 1.ondon jazz

club which meets at the Olde
Gatehouse In tlithgatt, has
run a poll among its members
to find out which of its guest
artists has been the most
popular. The result, to be an.
pounced at tomorrow's (Fri-
day's) meeting: tenor'. Dick
Morrissey.. Morrissey stars at
the club in a special poll-win-
Mng session with the resident
Colin Peters Quintet on Octo-
ber 20.

Other visiting Jazzmen this
month are Don Rendell (61.
Bert Courtley (131 and Art
Elletson (271 The Malcolm
Hon Trio will work with Bert
Courtier on October 13 when
the Cohn Peters Quintet play
the University of Warwick in
Coventry with Dick Morrissey
and singer Bobby Breen

SPENCER SINGLE

SPENCER
wholett

s

group
faking

his Corn-
wall on October 15 Inc ten
days during which they svill
have a " musical re -think "
and plan  new stage set.

They have almost completed
their new single and have
three tracks to do for their LP
Both will be released in Nov-
ember

American offers will not he
taken up until they have done
a full British tour early next
year.

Meanwhile they are setting
up about six selected dates
in Britain for November and
December. On each they will
probably be backed by a full
orchestra

OLYMPIAS DUE HERE
MUSH fans have a chance

I -P to see Harold Dejan's
Olympia band after all.

The New Orleans men will
mingle with visitors to Ken
Colyers club on Saturday,
October 21. when the Barry
Marlyn Band thruws a party
to celebrate its eighth birth.
day

Though Dejan's outfit snits
London for three days, the
New Orleanians blow behind
closed doors at the Hilton
Hold for an American bus;
nessmen's convention

ammoth jazz
benefit for
Sidney de Paris IP
NIL% YORK, Tuesday.

A mammoth jazz bene-
fit concert for the depen-
dents of the late Sidney De
Paris and for ailing pianist
Hank Duncan Is being held
at New York's Village Gate
on Sunday (B).

Among hose taking parttreWillie "The Lion -
Smith_ Charlie Shavers, Roy
Eldridge, Buck Clayton. Zutts
Singleton. Ittgotribritham.
Joe Thomas, Pee Wee Russell.
Sonny Greer Wilbur De Paris.
Jimmy Rushing. Morton and

MrPartland. Yank Law
iron. Louts Metcalf. Tons
Parenti, Ray Nano. Bob Veil
but Sol Yged and Bills. Tay
Ira

Menahers f the Wilbur De
Paris low Orleans Jazz Band
were smote the many tour,

soenind the fur.
ra amore 1.7 IS;

HERD CLIMBING

-I Ill tired, wt.., this week
ruse io 22 in the Pop 30with From the Underworld,"

guest in Happening Sunday on
October B. the day they make
their debut at London's Smite
them.

This Imo also signed for
the Bob Wier Show on Octo-
ber 17.

The group this week had an
FP rush -released in France

REES FL YS OUT
D()UGGIF. REES, musical

director and bass guitarist
with the Echoes, flew out nil
London on Sunday morning to
join Dusty Springfield for her
opening at Checker Club, Syd
ney, Australia today (Thu, -

day).
Dusts had been unable I,

find a satisfactory bassist fir
her act when she arnved IF

Sydney on Friday and cabled
Dougme to min her

Dusty's Australian season
ends on Ortiiher 25

KIKI FOR TV
l'Ihl DU has been asked
VS. to appear In ten Bob Hopei shows

Ihr deal will be docusod

tea
Imp

alringher
eight Mrs promo

trip to America winch
starts on November II

Owing the trip she will Iernegonste with Warner Brothem who want hot lot htgarts in tom new fIlms

Melody
Maker

161 Fleet St., London E
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TRAFFIC High in the chart with Hole In My
Shoe " with Francine Heimann, the ' little girl "

tome on the record

Anita cuts

American
visit short

OW 'Id-. ( ate, Ito film al

ridleVirard.
ton her Atherltak woo 11.0

roll now law MOw Id foils
n and Joey Brolur0 TV

shows
Wish bre new air tilr

gierund, ' released
H is rraadr Mr. '
that her 1.6,1 strain. a.

( rakes The Night," Mc
themes saga from Pr* Our*

DUANE EDDY DUE

.ost

Stevie Wonder and Jr Walker
due for separate British tours
CTEVIE WONDER and Jr.

Walker and the All
Stars Come In Britain for
separate tours in the next
few days.

Stevie Wonder is due to
open tomorrow (Friday) at the
California Ballroom, Duns-
table, followed by appearances
at the Upper Cut, Forest Gate
iSaturdaY). Moto. Sheffield (8).
Locarno. Stevenage OIL Loc.
arno Streatham (12), City
Hall,, Newcastle (13), Imperial,
Nelson (14), Locarno. Bleck
pool (16), Top Rank, South.
timplon (18), Locorno, Bristol

Royal, Tottenham (201,
Glydodrorna, Boston (21), and
at Belle Vue, Manchester (22).

Jr Walker arrives on 0010.
her 12 and opens at City Hail,
Newcastle (13), followed by
Twisted Wheel, Manchester

Queens,
Wolverhampton,(147 Sa (IS).

nd

Cedars Club, Birmingham (16),
Paris (17), ()mind, Purley and
Bag O'Neil,. London (187
Crystal Ballroom. Cstleford
and Imperial Ballroom, Nelson
(19), Central Pler, Morecambe
(20), California Ballroom, Dun -

table and Metro, [(neon.
(211. Torts, Folkestone (221,
Ram Jam, Brixton and
Sybilleo. London (23), and
Moto, Sheffield and Sheffield
University (251

 CREAM

JOSH FOR TOUR

AMERICAN folksInger. gult-
tK arist Josh White end his
daughter, Judy, are due to
arrive in London today
(Thursday). They open a short
tour at London's Queen Eliza-
beth Hall on Saturday (7) and
appear that day on Dee Time.

The rest of their dates are

CREAM RECORD

'VIM YORK, Tuesday.-The
Cream will record here

immediately following their
current wheals engagement at
the Cafe A Go Go (reports
Reis Grevalti.

Srudlo
for October 9 to 12 In Atlan-
tic Record's own studlo

Eds. lark and Ginger tor
up the A Go (Vi on opening
night with an extended turn
of nearly an hour Friends on
the audience included the
Martia's and Papa's on the eve
of Melt departure for Fto.pc

PAISTE CYMBALS are mode for the drummer who looks beyond On NO Mil MI NM MI Mill MI iNE NMMa price tog for the drummer who sacks our quality For the  Please send eta full details of PAISTE CYMBALSdrummer who wonts to give his best. If this is YOU fry them al 'hams-your loco) ARBITER dealer today.
BRILLIANT RESPONSIVE PERFECT

But - most of all you'll lc,e the feel and sound of true ;mn, st, n.o.I srbra ter Dealer is
J a I. ARBITER LTD. Sole Distributors ofPAISTE CYMBALS and LUDWIG DRUMS in the U.K arbiter

It GERRARD STREET LONDON Wi .111 O. 1110 UM MI Ina via
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THE Greeks had a

word for it. but
the Arabs have a much
more pithy expression
for the latest single by
Dave Dee, Dozy,
Beaky, Mick and 'Lich.

" Zabadal0" is the tole
and the group wanted 1.,

know whit it meant so
they inserted a personal
announcement in The
Times, asking any student
of tribal languages to
translate

Mr M. A. Kennedy, of
Stevenage, Herts, was the
only correspondent to re-
ply, and he said: "It is an
Arabic word which means.
dross, refuse, or rubbish. I

hope this information will
be of assistance "

COOLEST    
John Walker is record-

ing a single for October
release Pop's coolest
,ngineer, Glyn Johns
strained his hark pimping
from a seven metre swim.
ming board Hooray,
P. P. Arnold is back, with
a groovy new hair style

Nice organist Keith Em-
erson and MM'S Chris
Wekh enjoyed blowing
Horace Silver's "Quick
Silver at Olympic Studios
on Friday . Spencer
Davis film The Ghost Goes
Gear, dreadful, but it
wasn't the group's fault

Traffic dig Vanilla Fudge
madly . Maynard Fer-
guson a hit like 0 frantic
Harry James

- Pop
writer Mike Hales of
Portsmouth Evening News
has " a proud reputation
for honesty in a warped
business," says reliable
source Mike Hales.

SQUASHED     
Jonathan King used full

front page of the MM on
his new show, showing
that Frank Zappe picture

. Do the BBC jazz boys
like being squashed be-
tween Radio One's pop
output?

Arthur Brown (Crazy
World Of), says Nice's
Keith Emerson is the Jim!
Hendrix of the organ .

Walt Disney Productions
have launched a cartoon
heat group called the Vul-
tures! . . . Cream to fly
to Chicago for a one-night
stand, at a rich industri-
alist's daughter's party.
Girlie is potty about the
group and daddy is fork-
ing out 03,000 to fly the
boys over What ripping
fun

The Beatles " Love Me
Do" is five years old this
week-gawd. don't it make
you feel old? .. With the
BBC swinging like real nap
cats, and the drugs scare
over. suddenly " this
warped pop business"
feels respectable. So take
off those false beards
everybody!

CHALLENGE    
Drummers galore feted

Kenny Clarke at his Lon-
don reception. mcluding
Max Roach, Bobby Orr,
Kenny Clare, Trevor Torn-
kins, Bill lyden, Keith
Moon, Danny Craig, and
Trevor Morais of the Ped-
dlers. Kenny did a solo,
followed by Max Roach,
followed by our own
Kenny Clare After Clare,
Man was moved to have
another go - lust to prove

point?
tl arren hilars-

Ion,. at CBS Hilton
PLEASE SUPPLY MUSIC MAKERHeidi dom. r last week

What's holding up Slut- Noire
Nate in Britain? MM'S I
Bob Dswbare flunked his I Address
100 yard challenge race
uith Bub Houston after I
the, hod both been in MM

Zabadak !
Dave Dee

calls in a

language expert
RAVER'S POSTCARD

" This goexer said to me - ' There's a firer in it for you
if you get me the contents of Dawbarn's ashtray."

Football team-which lost
5-0 against Queen's
Couriers. Enough humili-
ation for one day,

Tenorist Bud Freeman
enrolled for a course at
New York University to
obtain a degree in music
. . Veteran music pub-
lisher Jack Bregman died
of a heart disease in New
York's Mount Vernon
Hospital

Lou Rawls says he
wants to record Helen
Shapiro in America .

Swinging Radio One -
within a few minutes on
Monday you could hear
Jimmy Young giving reci-
pes for salmon pie and the
Bert Weedon Quartet.

Have you seen those
groovy BBC West of Eng-
land Light Orchestra fan
club badges? . . . Pity to -

The RIMERS
weekly tonic

day's Journalists PR Allan
McDougall describes the
next Flower Pot single as
" not exactly flower, more
beautiful."

Back from Stockton
Fiesta, Eric Burdon told
MM: " We were amazed
that the people like us so
much. And one woman
gave us a name for our
light show when she said
' Eee, I like them flicker
flickers! ."

Drummer Johnny Eyden
and organist Harry Stone-
ham are being utterly bril-
liant at Stockwell's Plough
pub-dig then, if you dare

Shouldn't it he Radio
Colleen with all that Major
Minor - Dubliners -
Guinness music?

DOGBONES    
More suggestions for

Family Dog LP, "Lulu's
Bark in Town," "I Talk
To The Trees," " Spaniel
Harlem," " Land Of 1,000
Bitches," " A Little Bite
Me And Little Bite You,"
and "76 Dogbones " One
(or luck-" Releash Me."

Majority went down a
storm at Sorrento Film
Festival, Italy last week.

Noel Murphy, Irish folk
singing, goalkeeper and
golfer asked the foreman
of a road digging gang for
the right lime and was told
curtly: " Get back in that
ditch. You don't knock off
until six pm."

Well chaps, it looks like
being a nice peaceful, law-
abiding time ahead for sin-
ful pop music. No smoking,
pirating, freaking or leap
mg And remember that's
an order.

Thought For The Week -

It must be hell in there!

October issue is a gas! Includes

Lulu interview/Mothers of Invention/Tony

Bennett/Bacharach/Stan Kenton
lots of pictures/record reviews

MAYNARD FERGUSON

MODERN
jazz trumpet lb.,

os so often misrPreSented
b tumbling nutters and

double
muted

pbEensnrnitIncanr:ner
Lhe

nt Landon's Festival Nally,m,,i,tiub.tdy.ybrassmen who sta

Here was chance to com-
pare the varied styles of toll,
is. Maynard Ferguson. [lard
Terry. and Benny Morton, an

an in the sound of ours, com-
manding brass piasino at
mon inspiring

The Nat Pierce trio with
lake Hanna on drums provided
a rhythm section. adept at
turning its hands to any Stela
the soloists needed.

Following a trio spot. Clark
Tarry rid Bob Itrookrneyer
the Nand and the muting
rioarinoro and vmbone
Terry's bubbling humour came
through both his horn and in

w5
art of mitt'-graly blues

1jao'c Cheatham, with his tram'
pet bell aimed at the Festival
Hall oof. end Benny Morton
with a trombone sound as
as Merkel,. rostred through

Indrena "
Then carne the brash and

f1

dashingrs
o y a inkshug nn r.dnd F or an Ltd sn,.

ac,rpe,w,erph,o.uys,eAng to- A mr
ca n hand with all the nthuso-

. scores were very exciting
and the trumoet battle between
Clark and Maynard was a high
spot an '' Fox Hunt," whole
Ronnie Scott blew a funky solo

The Sound Of The
Tr

Frorri the high note drama of
Ferguson, and mellow sect stein

of Terry to the classic style
of Ceatham, it was a meeting

to be missedneatrange
then that Mere were

enough fans preeee t even
half 00 the hall, at the first
horse at any rate. 'what's they
wore all at home writing letters
of complaint about the lack of
support for lam. - CHRIS
WELCH

PINK FLOYD

SUNDAY'S Saville bill wasmost groovy. Opening withMe Fairport Convention who
A,r,einte,gdingyi

nin,toentana
nine

1,rnaL

who wu rather disappointingangeitS
W ts naanyd a ttdo'rrow

positively whirled into " HeWhite Bicycle " with all theenergy a. head Mat con-poantly ferments within Mrswerful, hard-hitting groupand spiralling through a din,kaleidoscope of numbers theyleft the audience in no doubtof their spine tingling communi-cation
The Mere/Mlle String Randwere just too uch,

texturesand natural. conjuringout of the musical mind boxwith hilarious derterity,Finally the Pink Floyd. lights

Lam) sins TO rove NEVISAGINT

row

trumpet battle with Clark Terry

Top Brass
reaches
the heights
CAUGHT IN THE ACT

nicking nervously aroundnithenir
feet. witihr.anno=,
"a""" bt of theirnately Me linnac
opening eeeee ,continued.
The F Ionyeeln h egnsien rope:

:1:s'acru tendon in the dark, and
w saw that too-faa, t.
.Personal pt

Certainly the Floyd have
moo, to say, and their musk
is shattermair ettsinal taking
off into a totally unexplored
musical dimension of spacrous.
free electronic ideas and move-
ments.

However their running orderlack. fire or direct. noth-
ing really seemed to get

beenanywhere, and the Fiend dn
round off what could haven
such exciting musical corners.

There's a wealth of promises
in the Floyd and their music-
but only time will tell theywill come true.-NICK JONES_

SMALL FACES

THE is_vinnedant. .3,,l.hrouthrnkowrf4.1kh

end was as cold as the recepbon for top -of -the -bill SmallFaces.
Appearing two hours late onSunday evening. the second dayof the Love -In at Wimbotsharn.near King's Lynn, the Facesmold

arty blame themselvesfor failg to pacify Me irritatedcrowd of only 400 - ten thous -an
fo

d were expected and plannedr.
An 18 -hour recording sessionwas given as a reason for theFaces delay. A slow handclapwelcomed thorn as they took thestage - in a meadow - with.out

this of apology.By this time, eight p.m., thecrowd were shrvering and thewind was tearing at the canvasand wood stage " ain't
enletl Sievee

Thep Facer kicked off Ride Your Pony ' followie'dquickly by " Shake " But theycould not outplay the wind -it whipped their wards acrossflat fenland fields and into thedarkness.

faced
The crowd remained stony-and unresponsive. despitethe energy the Faces exhaustedto whip up
Several local groups were received mare tand thankfully - theaS wereplaying in a warm bany

whtiaireaabout 100 hippies had beddeddown in the straw on Saturdaynight waiting for the Faces.-BRIAN TANN.

BILL COLEMAN

A SEASON by tramPet' BritColeman in Pansn all too rovea
ewhen eeee thlaye,

"peterlhe Man
,re, a.14"eillesna

Grua an etnhebanlight"..ian'tTirefvairemdsvextmers had the considerableArt 'mania. illing in
harni °'" ea
ht rirselre

"lbeamitmlrreMIFF:. hinted
war

lean
eNedelght sod his aPhrasirr

e d thebgap flu

Nerve Schafer,
r nmolastaear nbi Mr

capped by an n.""N
na tastefulHenri Tisch.. en bans

;"'"'"t'cl*"'
r vane""r

I."
h

,,
awe

erketlent
of
4d lin end n iat anfbt'an'o where thea

He
Lz.ellent support from kit ?eat'..Mi.. whenf his musrcranshipose e

areas

in their PlaYing - Mtn! AIN-
NESSET

CILLA BLACK

CILL11,0 BLACKeeeeeee came,, ng,sra,..1

swinging. little mill town, Nat.
I ey, when she opened her first
week's cabaret on the Nardi
for two years by filltng tha
Variety Club there last Sunelay.

Cilia opened with bang.
happy in the knowledge Sat
for the first time unce eat
Club opened Me management
have Me house full" notices
ready in advance for all sum
nigh. of her run. And she
scored Inc expected big hit She
was a smash from the mement
she walked on - right to Ike
end of her la -number sp.. no
1.700 audience loved every rola-
ute of it.

 Attie " was the hie. sPet.Her is a number which siintsMara
Cilia so .11 In it she cae

give full rein to her hair Sr
comedy, there's a touch of the
production number about it.
.na it has a strong story line

Admirably suppOrtingon the brit is Me Fa Delaney
Show Band making a mock return to the club. Visually "I
from a sound point of v.
Eric and the boys near their

lit.usua mpeccable performance
But still sounds a wee kit
loud far my cabaret ears -
STAN PEARSON.

JOHNNY MATHIS

1.° had a
thaltipplitnttng

"eats':
ing at London's Talk eir
Town last Monday is a nund
statement He seemed hightf
nerve., his pitching at M.
was way off, his arramteme.
were enemy. hiebordered on the rrdiculus
his (Misers ...wed too balk

Surprisingly in the .:
stances, he made a rued
of the diffIcull -' Maria

rais'cobs t topirh r will' at: d' alas
his ability at this sMOmust have beeni just iite
those terroble ghts

The largely show biz udieme
needless to say ar.nanePe.ninii.n -JACO( HUTTON

GRAHAM COLLIER

ANOTHER doting by

Mond;;bartheCOLIIrlace
that his musk }Mink fa."";se..ably from Me increase In
of instrumenMtion which r
three trumpe.. three On:.
bones. three reeds Ln
ennInnh to provide 11..chmactic figures. ,1:..1
the sNoists C. Oaf h

Calker ue his hnMr M
prn.nen to "iierrItong

In K. Wheeler. UV;
Lowther. nd Hue. beC__..
the band is fortunate scr:ks:;
rnonbantly

;aught the ear with 
rn Alex"Trouble Is A Man, le...,all the sectionstrong m. w,anengrad

sterna'.
:'ir'atne'b"f." Cb:ueehrialCooki,' and Derekworth's trombene enrole141a...hip - a innvellous AS nsIninexun,ar.hachanging Mme

WVh °I.. WwtWs0-) ,ic:;:s.4.0
Presszkuron



I show business
During his stint nn Radio

London, Mike became the DJ
with one of the biggest fan
followings He created a re

II Potation hosting a pop pro-
gramme. but his BB(' showis far more varied and wide
reaching "It gives me
chance to move into a dif-ferent sphere of broadcast,
mg," he said " Up to nowthe British public have only
heard me on pop pro-graes, hut the new show
has things like phone calls
with listeners, news coverage
of events-not in depth-
and mystery tune spots.
We'll have a mobile report-
ing team out and about cov-
eting events."

The idea of the programme
(which goes out from 10 pm
to midnight) is not to tend
people to sleep " We intend
to make sure that everyone
stays wide awake. If we play

Sinatra record, it'll beSinatra with Baste"
Mike got into broadcast-

ing in Winnipeg where his
father had car business."I joined a local radio sta-
tion for about £10 a week
It was rotten money but I
learned a lot about broad- get ric in a business hecasting" Mike fled the likes

11

RADIO ONE DJs

Getting rich
in the business
Mike likes

II

II

Y ambition" lo make
' money and be fam

ous, 1 lose being recog.
nised in the street and
signing autographs." The
statement came from Mike
Lennox, ex -Radio London

who starts the first of
his weekly Late Night Lx-
tra programmes tomorrow
(Friday.

philosophy of life may
and a little conceited, hut

it's really a realisation tithimself Mike, 25 years old
from Winnipeg, Canada. is
honest enough to admit

r'nki!sr ofamtlt""pnensprdin

THE

ULTIMATE
BURDON
" VES," agreed Erie Bur -

1 dun, "my gle,
' Good tines,' is autosinblo
grephical.

" Listening to music is
the answer to everybody's
problems and the more
people play and listen the
better for the world.

"My new album, which
should be out at the end
of the month, is called
' Winds Of Change' and is
dedicated to everybody in
the music business from
the turn of the century to
today-the people whom 1

think have left an im-
portant mark. People like
Ring (River, Chick Webb
and Robert Johnson up to
Dylan, Hendrix, the Beatles
and the Stones, Every
track is dedicated to love
and humanity."

Eric, as you may
mhaveegathered, becomes ornd

more Immersed in the
new Love Philosophy.

" Frank Zap. said to
me there was not such
things as mistakes," he
continued. "Every-
thing you do is real and
relevant. He was wrong.
Some things are moanre
beautiful than others d
these things are more rele-
vant.

"I'm not rejecting the
things we did in the past.
You have to find your feet
first then sift things before
you start again. The
reason that, about a year
ago, groups broke up
Chat certain people had

hanges of thought and
they no longer mixed, so
the groups had to break
up.

" It was inevitable that
Stevie WInwood would
break away from Spencer
Davis, just as It was for
me to cut out.

"It meant a whole new
revaluation of personalities
and friendships."

He returned to the sub -

Oct of the new album." It sds big -headed,"
he admitted,ou "hut it is on
the verge of creating ulti-
mate music. From the
cover to every track and
every sound -it's 11 for
everybody. I suppose every
musician wants to give
himself away, but this is
how I feel about the
album."

Was, I suggested. this

comm
" giving ' more important
than unication with
his audience?

" Communication is the
answer to the whole of
the world's problems, nd
music Is the key to it all
because music opens the
door to everybody's mind,"

ho
id. " And it makes

distinctions, it
areyou whether you are black,

white, Chinese or anything
else.

This is what I
u

really
believe - that msicians
have the answer to the
world's problems. They
don't know it, but they
have. It's up to them to

MELODY SIAKLk.

alk the path that I have
done."

Did the new Eric Bur -

don, I wondered, reject the
music of the old, particu-
larly the blues?

"No," he said. "1
accept everything have
learned from. Now I ain
singing blues of my mind,
1967 blues, my own blues.
On the new album we've
done a blues about the
Bubonic Plague of the 14th
Century.

"You may note realise
but that was oof the
periods when the forces of
evil nearly took over the
world."

All the tracks on the
album are originals with
the one exception of the
Jagger - Richard " Paint ft
Black."

"I didn't really want it
on there, originally," said
Eric. " But reading back
the album sleeve I to a
long time ago I see I called
Mick Jagger my brother.
And I know be knows a
tot of the answers."Mind you, MGM
wouldn't let me do the
sleeve just the way I
wanted. They wouldn't let
me have a picture an the
back of a Los Angeles cop
beating a guy to death."

- BOB DAWBARN

the 'marshal! sound'
is getting around

]costa Morris
SPONSORED MSTRuMENTS

6,

MIKE

LENNOX
dreaded Canadian winter
and moved to Bermuda
where he hosted a pr, -

gramme called Housewives'
Choice where the listeners !

could phone him direct and
talk on the air. "Everything
was great until a fiance
company phoned one dr
about some money I owyi
them-and it came thrum
on the ' live' line."

Mike also hosted a spoic
programme On one Etas,
occasion he did the cowmen
lacy on a football match --
and he'd never seen gait,
in his life

He came to London, via !.
Dublin, in August 1964 and I'
for a year earned a pre-
carious living as an actor,
appearing in TV commer-
cials and occationsl feature
films including a small part
in The Bedford Incident, " I
did nine weeks work on that
- and finished up getting
about two minutes on the
screen " He recently com-
pleted a part as  DI in A
Smashing Time with Rita
Tushingham and Lynne Red -grave

In November 1965, he
pined Radio London where
his presentation style and
personality made him one of
the station's top DJs At the
station's demise, he was
taken on by the BBC for
Late Night Extra. He would
like to do more broadcast-
ing. more acting and if pas-
sible. some television work

All with the intention of
fulfilltnt his big ambition to

V

... used by many of today s big names including

JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE, THE TREMELOES,PROCOL HARUM, SPENCER DAVIS. THECREAM, BEE GEES, SMALL FACES, JIMMYJAMES AND THE VAGABONDS.
Morsholl's big sound is for you! Select your own particular set-up, owe,2 dozen separate units from 18 watts to 200 watts to choose from.

MARSHALL - the world's most powerful distortion -free arnplificotionFor full details write your name and address on o postcard and send it to us-
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32-34 Gordon House Rood, Kentish Town, London, N W
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Ruby five
years in the
recording
wilderness
RUBY BRAFI IS ONE. OF THOSE JAZZMEN, AND
they are not all that common, who Is as entlwslastic a
talker as a PlaVer

Just now he likes talking about the virtues of the
Ales Welsh band and the continuing 10Va of his present
tour of Britain.

.I'm really very lucky because everywhere we go
are run Into lovely people, and so it's all been a ball,
lust wonderful.

One night last week, out at the Crown In Amersharn,
they put on a banquet for me. I thought It so nice of them
to do that. And you know it was wild. They had this
menu and everything, and that guy, Mike, who runs the
inset, is a beautiful cat. That's the wildest thing that's
happened to me."

saw the menu and It included such special Items as
Consomme Boston, Dover Sole Russell, Duck Dickenson
and Steak Ruby. The man it was in honour of smiled
approvingly. "Isn't it a gasser.?" he asked.  I'm sending
that to my mother."

on the subject of the band, he wasn't simply makingpolite noises.
" They're not just good for British musicians. Pound for

pound these guys play as well as anyone In this style. I
don't know any group in America that stays together that
Is as good as Alex's hand. In effect, there's no such thing
over there. That's why I feel so See, working with that

Everyone who hears Braff's cornet, In person or on the
records now being reissued, must wonder why no new
albums of his come out_ The explanation is simple.

I haven't recorded in years. Nobody has asked me to.
I don't know why. The one consolation about not being
recorded is that no one can her anything awful. ft mightbe an advantage.

 But I would like to record again. And I think I'm
going to with the Welsh band. I'm looking forward to that.
I know It will work out - there'll be music played."

Although Ruby cannot explain why he isn't recorded
these days, he has something to say on the general situation
which arc faces.

You see, people all use phrases. One 'You can'tgive the public good music; it won't sell.' They team it fromeach other.  Nobody likes good music.' The truth is thatnearly everybody likes good music except them." lake the George Weirs band I'm doing the festivals with,we've played all over the place, to audiences of ail ages,and we've never name up against these people who don'tlike It. Usually, the only complaint is:  Why can't we hearmore normal music like this?'
"In my opinion it's yourARR men. disc hickeys, cri-

tics and your characters who
don't like lovely music and
push something d
These people keep repeating
that good music won't sell,
but you have Tony Bennett,
for instance, who does noth-
ing but beautiful songs and
old standards with good
arrangements behind them,
and sells millions. So what
have the record companies
to say to that?'

Jazz musicians there are
who express an interest In
contemporary pop music,

Bragan
affection for It.

is not one of these,
and on the teenage pheno-
menon he holds forthright
views.

TASTES

"I've never heard one pop
group that plays great. Peo-
ple who say they do are

into them things
that don't exist.

" II is not for people
who've had more experience
of listening and whose tastes
are cultivated to lower them-
selves to the tastes of fool-
ish children. It's for chi',

dren to come up to the tastes
of mature people.

LIVING

"Very often the parents,
who've played such a weak
and Incompetent pan in
bringing up their children,
think the only way they can
make up for his incompe-
tence is to sink to the child's
level in matters like music,
dancing and they s.

Really they seeking
child acceptance, see? It is
their way of buying off their
children for not being able
to teach them about life and
cultivate their minds pro-
perly."

And what, I wondered,
about theusicians who
seem to favoumr modem pop.

"Most f the m
cians I've heard speak well
of this music are t hose who
have to make a living, or
part of their living, recording
in the studio with this kind
of thing.

"And many of them feel

so miserable and guilty about
having to do It that they talk
themselves into thinking it's
good music. This is the dan
ger of people of musicality
becoming involved with this
rubbish. They begin to be-
lieve In it.

"Just as this happens to
fine musicians, so it can hap-
pen to a whole public. Their
taste becomes corroded.

RUBBISH

2
THE
TOTALLY NEW
SNARE DRUM
This one you must see i Get round to
your dealer and give it a workout.
You'll be amazed how far ahead Premier's
'2000' is-from the cutting edge of its
sound to its fastest ever snare action.
Send for your FREE brochure today!

r7. Premier Drum Co Ltd 87 Regent Street. London W17
Please rush me my FREE brochure of the 200 range.
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"It is very sad, because
it makes me think that a lot
of these people never really
loved and appreciated the
things they pa ld lip service
to for many years - the
recognised great works.

. Now there's nothing
wrong, so far as I'm
Is producingproducing this rubbish
for people who don't know,
or with musicians recording,
the same in order to earn
their livelihood. But they
mustn't get to believe in it.

"The important thing is
this: those who've lost their
way had better renew their
faith in things they once
knew were wonderful and
valid before they end up
with the same immaturity
and indecision and sickness
as so many young people
are featuring in their philo-
sophy.

YOUNG

In any case, the Idea of
trying to stay young by act
ing young and dressing up
young Is wrong. One way to
stay young Is by becoming
wise and being con-
stantly busy studying and
learning nil accomplishing
something. Love for a
thing that you do well, that
helps to keep you young."
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Doe, open rpm

Dixie band from behind
the Oder-Neisse line
IF YOU HAVE THE
usual misconceptions
about jazz in East Europe
then the sophisticated
music of the Prague Dixie-
land Band will come as
something of a surprise.

In fact the band has
been in existence for 17
years, and several of the
personnel were playing at
around the same time as
the beginnings of the Bri-
tish Revival In fact
Graeme Bell's Australian
Jazz Band, which did so
much to boost Bridsh lead
in the late 1940s, had the
same effect In Czecho-
slovakia,

My trumpet player
played with Graerne Bell
In Prague," said the Dixie-
lander's leader and pianist
Dr Zdenek Camrda. "Bell
was really the first Im-
pulse for jazz In our coun-
try, although we had
bands before that.

"Our own first real influ-
ences were the Muggsy S

Re
pa-

nier, Eddie Condon and d
Nichols - these were the
people we heard at the agewhen you are most influen
cod."

DOCTORS

The Pragues originally
formed as a student band
and now has four doctors In
the line-uP--two of medi.rine. one lawyer and one

sciences. Their
cur-

naturalent
personnel is: Dr Zdenek

Camrda (pno, leader), Karel
Dandle (Int), Zdenrk Mayer

stilt,
sop), Dr Frank Cumd Jon Hynciea (tmbsl. Drlords Svab (girl, Dr Vied'.mb Sorm (bassi and PaulPolanski Ida).

" We hose been using twotrombones since 1965" -plained Dr Comma "Wewere a little influenced bythe Dukes Of INsieland Inthis. II gives the band amore full sound although itdoes mean careful rehearsalso that each trombonistknows his part and does notgel in the way of the other.-The band rehears), !wkn
a week and has regularmonthly date at the PragueJail Club. Over the past

PRAGUE DIXIELAND BAND

few years It has visited Den-
mark, Finland, Poland, Bel-
gium, Austria and given over50 concerts in Fast Ger-

any.
According to Dr Camrda,

Jazz is point.- in Czecho-slovakia, the audience beingdivided roughly 50-50 be-tween modern and tradi-tional
" Of course traditionaljazz is split into the twodifferent branches," he says." For the older type of NewOrleans music, the audiencesare mostly young people-the same age group who likebig beat music. For our typeof more modern traditionaljazz, the sudinece Is mainly

aged about W.
"Actually we are the only

hand playing our particularkind of traditional laza.There are two bands whoare, perhaps, more popularthan us, but they are moreNew Orleans. They play likethe old King Oliver record'whereas uur music is morefree, more mature perhaps..
The Prague% are the firstEast European jazz band tovisit Britain and they givesome of the credit to AckerBilk.
"We first met Acker inrague In 1964," said Drt'rnrcla. " We knew himfrom records, but In life itwas something else. FrankParr, of the Bilk office, gotthe Idea to bring us here andhe has worked very hard toget over all the difficulties.
" As for us, we base beendreaming of the chance tocome here and play for Ina-lish audiences.'

I can only advise the Eng-lish audiences to turn out inforce. These Czechs reallypounce.

BOB
DAWBARN

MY

FAVOURITE

THINGS

CHRIS

MacCRECOR

CHOOSES

ALBERT

AYLERS

'GHOSTS'

THE SOUL IS THi
B and where .

reality ? In worlds 0'.::
real than those whtch
build with our eyes arc
minds, We exist only ..
ghosts and spirits The-
truths and too man,
others have been too lore
denied. Every moment ti
eternal and music Can at
the same time achieve
and communicate the ec-
stasy of it.

Albert Ayler came to
London and played and
spoke about free sperm,
al music. Don Cherry I

heard in Copenhagen and
he speaks of usic's
power to "bringm the
whole world into one
room." Music and men
can he free and spiritual
so why not? A song can
be a superficial decora-
tion of a simple harmonic
fact involving no move
ment, only manipulation,
or it can be a true song,
a prayer, a true move
emnt of the whole soul,
so why not?

Here Albert Ayler and
Don Cherry and Gary
Peacock and Sonny Mur-
ray sing "Ghosts," the
national anthem of the
nation above nations
They play " Children "
reminding us that we are
all children and that
music always retains the
spirit of play. They create
"Vibrations "-the beau-
tiful vibrations of people
living in Harlem, Albert
says, gave him this song
There are also Albert's
beautiful songs, "Hole
Spirit" and "Mothere"

Music has long been
of the realm of the mind
and of the heart and,

the
for even longer, of

the body. Always it has
had to do with the Mai
but considerations of the
separate mind, heart or
body have restricted it.

Now as it freely enters
the realm of the spirit
it is surely a time for
rejoicing - the truth is
marching in! These are
the thoughts that come
to me as I listen to thu
record.

`Available on Fontana
688606 ZL
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MELODY MAKER, Octnher 7, 1467-Page 7"THREE, two, one," said Radio One Controller Robin Scott.Radio Two, Radio One, Go! " Auntie BBC adjusted herpirate's eyepatch, hitched up her skirts to mini length and, for thefirst time, acknowledged the existence of an enormous listeningpublic for contemporary pop.
rony Blackburn stopped looking as though he was in the electricchair, adjusted his headphones and said: " And good morning everyone.Welcome to Radio One, the exciting new sound."
It was seven am on Saturday, September 30, 1967 - the day theestablishment finally admitted that the majority of the population ofBritain are under 30 and that most of them would rather hear ProrolHarum than Max Jaffa.

On the door to the studio someone had pinned two newspaper headlines: "ToThe Antarctic With Scott" and " Are You Bored, Then Opt Out" A sleepy knot ofJournalists watched as photographers popped their flashes through the glass separatingBlackburn from the control room-which couldn't have added to his feeling of re-laxation.
In case your grandchild-ren ask. you can tell themthat the Move were the firstartists on Radio One with" Flowers In The Rain "-not a had image setter Sec-ond were the Bee Gees whowere also the first live grouplater in Saturday Club

II

Jingles
Furrowed brows graduallyrelaxed as the Blackburnshow got under ions without

any mater goofs Afterwards
Tony agreed ' none of themany things that could havegone wrong did go wrong "

The right jingle cassettesw all slotted la at theright time, both Radio Oneand Radio Two broke ex-actly righto for the news
headlines n the half-hour.
The only moment of horror

came when we realised the
Radio One chart was to becalled the Fun 30 -1 wonderhow many conferences it took
to come up with that'

Fans
Simon Dee looked in to wish

Tony luck, and did so over
the air, Keith Skues was re-
hearsing to himself in the cor-
ridor and there were even re-
ports that there were fans
gathering outside the BBC-I
must admit I only saw three
myself.

At 7.45 am over BB( coffee
and biscuits, Robin Scott told
us. " People have been ringing
up to say ' We don't want
this moor on the Light Pro.

reime They've been told to
n their Sets to the Long

Holiday
" But a lot of the dear ofd

things have never tuned In
In their lives and have to be
told how to do it."
Scott admitted he was

pleased with the launching but
warned it would take about

se weeks for the station to
settle down." He added that
after fiveady

for
months of all th, "

was re a holiday hut

Congratulations
as Auntie BBC
puts on her
pirate's eyepatch

BOB DAWBARN

in at the
birth of
RADIO ONE

didn't dare take it for a weak
or two yet

Nobody will know the esti-
mated listening figures for
Radii, One for another couple
of weeks. But normally at
around eight am, the Light
Programme drew about six
million-a figure that has
been going up steadily of the
past three years.

Frosty
By ten are it is usually

around eight million How
these will be split between
Radio One and Radii Two is
anybody's guess.

Reactions to Radio One
have so far been mixed-
from the rapturous joy of
some teenagers to the pre.
dietably frosty reception -

corded by three middle-aged
radio critics on BBC -2's
Late Night line-Cp.
It seemed doubtful if eny

11V1H1:11,11:

LOU RAWLS
NEW SINGLE -
Hard to get
thing called Love. Capitol CL15515

0 C

Lou

e Ravi

EMI

Too numb!Carryin' On
C 10,1 T1602 ea ST11133 is Cztatol12713 w 512713 
I Gal ****** Ca lid it N i Nests 7041fintnette, It tootles

of these gentlemen had ever
actually heard pirate radio and
their objections could as easily
have applied to the old Light
Programme or the new Rath,
Iwo

Frantic
My own sampling of the

station has so far been patchy
but after some ten hours spar-
adir listening it seems to me
that Radio One is still some.
what schizophrenic

Many of the shows follow
the Pirate format and Radio
London in particular. Others--
The David Jacohs Show for
Jxample-hardly fit the new.
canny, swinging image.

This was demonstrated on
the very first morning, with
Blackburn followed by
Leslie Crowther with Junior
Choice.
I'm not saying that there

ihouldn't he a change of pace,
but much of the evening list.
ening seems to leave Radio
Luxembourg without serious
competition

Humour
On the credit side are the

occasional minority shows-
things bite Jazz Scene, Mike
Raven's RJR Show with its
helping of esoteric blues and
Country Meets Folk. I hope
that Robin Scott won't be
pressured by comparatively
tmall listening figures for
hese shows into moving them

to late -night. minority aqua.
Moat of the deefays I've

heard to far have been
highly professional whether

w
or not you like their usually
somehat Infantile sense of
humour.

Hysteria
The exception is Emperor

Rosko the Hollywood -born
son of film producer Joe Pas-
ternak who nets Mg ratings
on French radio kill show is
taped as he lives in Paris and
I found it largely incornprehen
sthle--hysteri for its nwn
sake

Radio One. it seems to me.
has mantae reversal of acv
policy, with the deelaY bona
twill up to the point where
he beeneles more important
than the Inusit he plays

Contracts.
But rumours of enormous

sums hone paid for their ser-
ices are largely untrue with

Lin a show being about the
average

the short r ontracts of die.s1
it the dee.ss brisibiusly mean.

that there will be changes a, one, offer cautions eons...-
listening figures come in and dons to Robin Scott and his
public reaction is assessed team for giving us what so
Put in Its first week, I for many people obviously want.

But how about
a better deal
for folk fans?

ASKS TONY WILSON
HOW will folk music fare

in this new " switch -on "?
The answer is pretty badly.

Country Meets Folk retains
Its slot on Saturdays from
5.30 to 6.30 pat but this
programme, e honest,
caters for othernei folk nor
country fens adequately.
Al least two half-hour shows
would be far more satisfy-
ing for follower, of both
types of music.

A BBC spokesman told me
that Folk Meets Country
will continue until the end
of year and possibly into
next year.

CONSOLATION

" There are no Immediate
plans for any other folk
programmes. There may
possibly he something in
the future, although therewill be the odd folk record
In the new programme,"Wopehoe!

One consolation, though asmall one, will be Mike
Raven's half-hour Rift
Show on Sundays at seven
pm. This will be similar to
his hour-long Radio 390
programme, which was a
mixture of all blues forms
from country blues to Tamla
and Stag.

UNFAIR

Every week nnetist willbe showcased andar beplaying three of his record..
The Hew On e for Instance,
Is MuddyWaters," saysMike.

Mike's show cont. betweenJan and pop programmes,
so he is

sophisticatedi
startwith the stylesfinishing with dm cosmosbluesmen.

So really folk Ian. cannot es.
Pecs to hear more than halfof a onMitour programmeand half of a half.hourMow with any fall or bluescontent. About three....

ters of an hour in fact-nut
of something like 140 hours'
air time!

Compared with jazz, once the
Cinderella of air time, this
Is still a pretty unfair deal.

PROPORTION

The BBC has given at least
four-ande-quarter hours for
jazz faazz

pnsrogwouldrammes,

protest
although

t
this is Insufficient. Never-
theless these are pro -
?ramie, devoted entirely to
jazz-folk music has to
make do with sharing, so
who is the Cinderella ?

The fans who go to Britain'now s
500 folk clubs cannot be
wrong about the value and
entertainment of folk music.
The BBC, In my opinion, has
been unimaginative aboutthe allocation of ale tinie,
especially at a lime when
could be at that alltypes ofusic, t all levelsof popularity, get a fair pro-portion of programme space.

PRESSURE

What can he done? Well, theBBC Is one hell of a big
steamroller to lay yourselfin front of, but some actionfrom the folk scene might
help. Individual letters andclub petitions would be agood start.

It enough pressure could bebrought to hear on the BBC
pewees -that -be, there maylust be a change in altitudewith regard o. folk music.The men to write to Is MrRobin Scott,head of Radio
I ne, who I feel would lookat the M. for mure fallmusk on Radio line withgood deal of sympathy.

otherwise I may have to take
some action myself "This
iv Radio Fr. Folk smealriag
to you from a bseae =

here on the Wave
Can.

NAMES TO RELY ON

...... - - :17 1-0
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Sound, this full range of Accordions, Concertinas,
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new brochure.

REED ORGANS
Both Busilacchio and Rosetti models are now evadable,ranging from the beautiful Italian -built Rosetn/49 at 25 gns tothe superb Busilacchio A Model, al 40 gns, both a greatinstrument and a piece of lurniture to be treasured Superbtone is allied to unusual freedom from trouble, both the resultof high skill and long expeitence with reed instruments.AND POLVERINI CONSOLE ORGANSExclusively by Roseiti, in superb walnut Cabinets 2 modelsat 09 and TS gns. Also double manual reed organs, with orwithout bass buttons at 35 gns. Full details in the Rosettraccordion brochure

1 To Rosefti, Ad Dept . 37 Sun Street. London, E.C.2
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:Wet Trf"enwAnlle:nrsdnJeatne is 

care because no one is 
inankn- 

feIgnelnnl..erhiiet :leffreensgon "t: 
Bl'ures 

is particularly strong what I inn,i,thpt call 
studnnW 

h:tnre 
ennalFZe 

h'ornw 
the 

the r din 1 

kno'w:thhere 
is 

But ifgtInte Piruensnrentnrer 

became 
rhainthr4yrtorri:;'nne,rnneshi:11 

there the danger of the 

Mar 

MAYALL: felt th cold draught of prejudice 

very commercialism that 
the Num.. now fear' 
Yes, we are aware that we 

have to guard MM.. CM 
sort ° f situation that hop 

paned with Tr. - lots of 
people in the nu. bust 

nass latching onto some- thing for fast quid. II 
couId happen with blued 

That, why I have started 
Blue Horizon to make sure that the music that is issued 

anrecord is keiwicle blues 
d not some P1.11,rapt' 
There has been considerable 

ci,serVent n the pan M ,l, 

ues artists at their 
lack 

taw 
Cgrnan;:f7hT"Ittlifi 

and they might we. 
'we 

right. 
But the whole blues seen! 

In Britain is still swaddled 
in the old enemy of ere- 

athilty-prejudlee. On both 
sides. 

MAXINE HAS HER 
ROOTS IN GOSPEL 

TPE rice or gospel any or ins best American unyol but +ne m 

Em.g:"4:71'tfh-;!,f4 

when one m 
Mo.dg. 1s 

sertwo 

ZeTird to ever [l.Dee 

te7p )':St'S.S11:0Zr;:17;,7::: 

. 
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DAVID McWIWAMS THE SOUND OF DAVID McWILLIAMS THE SOUND OF DAVID McWILLIAMS THE SOUND OF DAVID McWILLIAMS THE SOUND OF a 

O 

something new is in and on the air today 

HARLEM LADY 
The DAYS 

MM 533 AVSA 
the single that Wit 

and 

DAVID McWIL 
MMLP 10 

the album that 

SEE WHAT THEY SAY 

"One of the year's most outstanding L.P.s. This be 
going to be around for a long time. I hope he makes s 

singles which will deservedly take him into the charts." 

DAILY MIRROR DISC COLUMNIST DON SNORT 

"In my job I hear new singers almost daily, but David 
Williams is no flash in the pan. This collection of son 

one of the finest albums this year-and one for my librar 

DAILY SKETCH WRITER MICHAEL HOUSEGO 

"One of a sparkling few that make you sit up and take real 
notice, David McWilliams is one of those rare singers who 

can write what he thinks and sees and sing what he feels. 
Put this record on your player and you will understand then 
the ravings." 

DISC & MUSIC ECHO CRITIC PENNY VALENTINE 

ON MAJOR MINO 
AGENCY: DOROTHY SOLOMON ASSOCIATED ARTISTS LTD., 71-75 NEW OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.C.1. TEM 1801 
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BLIND DATE 

BOBBY ELLIOTT 
DAV4ICIa.andDIZI:E.Tal?a: 

(Fonts.). 
It's Dave Dee. It reminds me 

:rdraellm:h="b:tI:'IragorunucV: 

around. I admire these blokes 
for Owe, trying something cif 

f.... They seem to dig the 
Latin-American, Afro -Cu bit 

I can't really grasp this ohs butt 
I admire them for trying 

There's jut bit too much of 
everything in it 

VANILLA FUDGE: "Eleanor 
Rigby!' (Atlantic). 

Is it the Vanilla Fudge? Wow! 
Yeah! They aren't going to hit 
beck !n the market they started s . 

with m ..e Hanging Or, It's 
nice, but not a commercial thing 

at all. A nice album track. 
There's each a contrast between 

this and their previous record. I 

like It, but I'm trying to look 
,v"hetit trlit:t 1:etwagl 

°met 
think 

It will at all. 

JE711,1°I.b1,4!!P(RICANVL! 

tor). 
ringing intro). A girl will start 

iy I've heard this one 
on 

are'n 
album. It's the Jefferson 

Airplane. 711.1 1ZcdR ;01-gt 

to sell-e 
vereally go[ to ryisten thr.ecld. go 

YOUNG RASCALS: c" 
.,e 

A1.2, 
It's like a Maigret theme. Nice 

Y. G"' Could it bee fgir`fuoPu to 
ng 

Rascals? I expected. them to do 
rrhs:ZIt117!" rettMiscecntr% 

something else, lean. 1111:.t FL= tille; 

OF THE HOLLIES 

singles 
out the 

new 
singles 

changed their approach? It will 
gettVesb: veirilse b:tfe;t:dbeT 

ter known there than here. 

rream 
Your 

BE "Baby, t' 
(CBS). 

Tony Bennett! It's like some- 
thing they'd play that Round 

- 

other 
Onhe'thats 2: di likert:n 

track. It's not really my sort of 
litt"alWajg.tthree'sIC:tigidg nrsetren 

to. 

Come The 
(j.= 

bla). 
I've no idea who it is. I don't 
know what they are aiming for. 

I get 'm sorry 
i 

but 1 just 

s it? The 
lirCaTarl:t,nd'ill'aost°tIfirs1; 

intended for that market. 

WirThLettlad'a 
The 

let's Montle" 
(Parlophone)." 

think that is off the Round The same dre 
Kenneth Williams! I don't vante a latitt4r4r14a,lft,itit=g..t.1;e. 

Home Show. It sounds as if it way-stuff out. 

was recorded in a studio. anon 

the 
dubbed 

afterwards - it sounds very 
1.11"'141,S.thtkbrIntVs Sloneia a 

record and I, afraid the 

record doesn't make me laugh 

DEL SHANNON! "Runaway" 
(Liberty). 

Thatmust be Del Shannon do- 

g a re -hash of his old hit. The 

first oned 
washeptiztr,acotdl 

the sTr:iend 
is trEYiintgooller, 

to 

thasecondciatlecth'uttefend 
things like 

that, but it's not going to be a 
hit. It mu. be on Liberty.,,tey, 
are rather fond of doing rt 

just . of talit 
"ittmtge 

Look" m the 

LOU RAWLS: "Hard To Get 

Thing Called Love ^ (Gpl- 
top. 

It's Lou Rawls. The first time 
I heard him I thought he 

sounded like a masculine .rah 
Vaughan and I still feel the 

;ILL 7vrete. ;e7a:11 V.'httnt 

big -selling 

albums.ef 
But it soun. 

too much like an album track. to 
En?_,be .hhiclf'theel7;1:43e=t2or- 

ouniy could have written it. 

'FOUR TOPS: "You Keep Run - 

to-). 
That drumtrhn:rkLiats ye,c,lottirx, 

phrases on 
the Four Tops. I 

thought they might have been a 
d tom up 'th ;0"rnedathrinnggdifferent, a 

but they 
have a big following over here 

so it will be a hit. It's a shame 
that Motown don't try to ad - 

On sale now new Joan Baez LP 

DONOVAN - 
MINSTREL 

IN SAN 
FRANCISCO 

WHEN the flower children came down to the 
edge of the stage at the concert by Donovan 

at the Cow Palace in San Francisco, they did not 
rus the stage and grab and kiss the singer. They 

handed him flowers and beads and threw petals at 
him. 

That seems to me to symbolise the difference between 
the slog 

d 
beautiful thingtawdry len.goothulatttoecntiSwtetniellewcaprenre=t; 

that 
chm'cte'l'ed the rest ° 

himself aS 
a minstrel and he Is ce tadioniley'aneFInqaveut7a:n:dbeiox.botintIsruitie 

.jx.r..f;x1; performer. eHis0 

t, 
songspt ;0, of 

adolescent love, 'b.uty 
that traditionally have belonged aloneto 

the VerY young. "1:ellotl; squUrnonnselMn'd 'o; . presence arid he Is o 
audience. 

"They are here because me. I have nothing to fear," 
he told tnTe';:jeorpet: 

with the Suekinghamsand Included e 
dull set by the Midnight Stnngs and Intermission s before 

va 7:2157nn:11blirtIn 
rd Ie th'w.n4Vlies 

r 

int:11 Vut:ehl;'"pVp"i 

O 
on a n a 

STFL6082 
TFL6082 Nam 

Don't forget her other 
great LP recordings 

Stereo STFL6002 
Joan Baez Mono TFL6002 

STFL6025 
Joan Baez, Vol. 

2Stereo 
Mono TFL6025 

STFL6033 
Joan Baez in Concert 

Stereo 
Mono TFL6033 

STFL6035 Joan Baez in Concert, Vol. 2 
Stereo 

Mono TFL6035 
STFL6043 

Joan Baez, Vol. 
5Stereo 

Mono TFL6043 
Stereo STFL6058 Farewell An Mono TFL6058 

surprl 
walked 

In," nrptnledheb calmly 

Krapalik of 

in 
Da°:::' vat:On:1'01'1'n 7rr7,7,?.1'. 

"'friends ancr 
Dave 

Epic Records. 

ent, superas the mom. rdthe uman"'weir 
re 

dreskinR 
;t1,t,i,7,teri 

SWEETNESS 

Inside :1111MrrartheneVIIVe 
Donovan and the rest' of'their 

iz:LnIld=s4? lerl'ull'ergdfirdVr.g 

bananas a. a huge teddy -bear, 
pre -concert gift from fans. 

Finally, the group holding go 
on Donovan holding a list 

st 
ne 

[sn atolls 

chatminN scot 
?hone 

'g a Blrl nn [he 
a balconyeverybody' 

eI 
e want 

e you." From beginning to end o7 

though 

°"Thm 
h 

plamll 

Donnap pictures. 
ovan smileg his 

le, took he ro- 

havlour earlier and 

o 
showed'l 

11 

he nders. 

he 

ly 

the 
re- 

hlch 

Pt 

st 

SA 
be 

sh 

ha 

sc 



T's a new concept in 
audience reaction 

folks. Zombie non -ap- 
preciation! And it's so, 

so easy to do. 
You can learn how to do 

it aft, one visit to the Sav- 
ille Theatre where the ultra 

- cool crowd hangs out. 
The first basic step is to completely ignore the fact 

that pop music is capable 
of moving you. Emotion, 

baby, is out! 
Do not let yourself go. Keep your ha, up. Foot tap- 
E'anngcl ;:isa0s7at thelternr- 
tion of each long, boring 

number is necessary --and 
any continuous appreciation for any length of time over ten seconds-and you're out of your seat before you can yell " Nice!" 

What has become of the 
rave-up? Why do so many potentially beautiful pop re- citals never take -off? 

As Pete Townshend said last week: "Why does Arthur Brown (whom he Produces) 
have to dress up like a bloody 

twat? Why can't he just sing? 
He shouldn't have to do all that because his music is good enough-but if you ask an 

average audience what it's all about, they probably couldn't 
even tell you how many people there were in the group," 
It seems there is a lack of 

communication between audi- 
ences and today's groups. Bri- 

tish pop fans just don't seem to want to enjoy and partici- 
pate in pop shows like they 
used to. Have they been 

spoiled and tricked too many times? 
They don't seem to want to 

t)')ur rth:n groups into 
a 

playingelte 

and 
better,longer,r,and 

with more 
purpose. The average audience 

seems to have lost its purpose altogether. 
What exactly has hap- 

pened to that stimulating 
rapport group and . 

Pete Tow2=1 f the Who 
has iu'tre from 

months touring the United 
States of America. Some of 

his conclusions and 
theories about the 

whole pop relation 
- hip between en- tertainer and lis- 

tener are interest- 
mn 

the States, 
Said Pete, every 

single performance 
became a knockout 

show. After every 
set the Who stag- 

IleatTsdterbtr:xl!iil: 

:;rttlledihe titir°51'"ogf 

triumphant 
d by 

theirlingTrhe'nthe' 

people. 
It became 

fantastic getting 
such %b"etuI 

tie in every ::n"F1"deVtio 
all the 

time. A great audi- 
ence anptil.zonug really 

-to them. 
why 

7:t'errhp rroFurmp inVe Anudl:ritIrig 

comese raya sayinhg y!t's the 

P'7 We lut theircidlinq' 
want to 

get off stage. We just played 
what we wanted to play. I'd 

ft'u'rn1;e're.wfrOaurlifiers'alll')U 

we celled aabnodu 

"'"'" 
The 

lirlieiceVt: 
Fill 

- 

THE 
ZOMBIE 

COMETH! 

'BRITISH FANS 

JUST DON'T 

SEEM TO 

WANT TO 

ENJOY POP 

Get carried away, turn off 
your mind and float down- 

stream, get 

crack in the cloud to the 
place where happiness reigns 

and music plays "ever so "dli' Sear 
in the sound, don't 

worry about the bass player's 
groovy braces or all those 
lovely birds in the crowd, just listen to that music making 

love and make love with it 

Rhythm 

Move, gesticulate, dance. 
trance, do what you want. 11 

you're having a good time it'll 
catch on to the person next 

to you, and then the person 
next to that, and that and 
that and that and then. A SHOWS NOW' ''''til;;'::.E;t°11FEIrpn:earneg. 

more was too much. They 
just dug what we did-just 
for what it was. 

They become as much 
part of the music as you are. 

I don't like to say it-but the 
vibrations make everything 

go" 
Music certainly has a unity, 

one-ness about its spirit, and 
by becoming involved totally 
in the music audience can be- 

gin to create this one-ness 
with the group. 

TOWNSHEND, we just played what we ...inted to play!. 

all the time and has been 
since the 

rhythm and sound and 
music and communication. 

of 
Even 

blase 
tit: :g 

great scenes up and down 
the countryat switched -on 

clubs. But It's a dying art. 
Hand-clappin, footstom- 

ing rave-ups with Geno ash 
ington's Ram Jam Band are 

all very fine and enjoyable 
but with mare modern, invol- 
ved music, combining .e ex Fgt.7 breTthYVI.,172% 

ultimate musical and emo- tional climaxes are going to 
be far more rewarding to a 

perceptive audience. 
A Geno Washington per- formance is accepted as 

clan Yo. hands" affair and 
before the first four bars are through every mod from W. 

Ping to Walthamstow has got 
his tie loosened and his head 

down for some hard, swinging 
dancing. A good dance beat 

and a group who are encourag 
teed audience participation as 

part of their act. 

Plastic 

The soul band rave-up is an instant, pre -conceived piece of 
plastic fun. It is the accepted 

thing to rave at the Four lops 
concerts and the audience 

turns up tensed .d ready to 
leap about There are no inhi- 

bitions and it's great fun and 
happiness 

don't 
all 

a 

round.ulences 

rive how 
with 

Thirilr= 
Ideal 

making everybody 
time-and 

a good time-Including the 
group. 

If communication can be 
ll'e}gvesdoulwVohundtshe the= 

complex, dynamic a. Power tut music creators like Jimt 

Hendrix could instantly he mYirit17"1:4tncrora'rlence 

at a peak level of excitement 

NICK JONES is 
worried about 

British pop 
audiences. Here 

he explains why. 

and appreciation Hendrix, for 
example, is going to intro 

duce more and more dimen 
atonal sounds-instead of just 

IVIEI,ODN MAKER, (ktober 7 1967-Page 11 

mnit 's climax one of vol- ume' 'anda 

faster beat, and is therefore going to keep excit- 
ing that audience, keep doing 

them in with more and more 
ianncdred:sble.ogi,n,aicytic sounds, 

knock them 
011E1 TnuCrUhRT 

The West Coast audience is 
very aware-musically speak- 

ing Most of the kids out [Isere 
have had an excellent musical 

education listening to hip 
sounds --graduating quite nat- 
urally to somebody like the 

Charles Lloyd Quartet-who 
because of their open-minded- 

ness and awareness, they can 
enjoy, understand and dig 
quite naturally. 

Except for UFO audiences 
and watchers the Lloyd 

Quartet wouldn't mean a 
light to most teenagers who 

are digging pop music in 
Britain, 

If it's good Y. can soon 
feel from an American audi- 

ence. you 0an soon sense the 
exciting and appreciative at- 

mosphere. If the music's bad 
-forget it. Because the audi- 

ence will. 

Packed 

awakening experiences 

abp! 

grWelL-dths:r 
f.TneclIct 

ballrooms like the Fillmore a. Avalon are Packed aim.' 
seven nights a week by music 

lovers. People who love music 
and all know that they love 

it and they want to hear it 
every night. 

A star name eve, 
rd 

night of 
" like CrearOnancneAnaals, 

the 
Cream, the Who Procol 
Hamm can put On special per- 

formances at the Fillmore des- 
pite being expensive, British 

touring groups. 
Can you imagine the .Y 
when British ballrooms could =71, and equalesent tzg'Ing,g'ivngvv=e.the 

For a start - are there retrirrYw7;71:t°71:, 
groovy entertainment? In fact 
aren't so many British prom- tions of this kind such an 

ac- tions at- 
mospheric gitt re"en- 

unless something is done 
about it. 

And that something Is up 
to you-rombiel 

NOUNCE THEM F/RST 
IN TIVE CpilMf4914 

swE 
BEAT 

THE BEES 

Jesse James 

Rides Again 
Columbia DB 101 

LAUREL 

AITKEN 

Rock Steady 

Columbia DB 102 

OTHER NEW SINGLES FROM E M I 

Four Tops Ruperts People 
You Keep Running Away A Prologue ToA MagicVVorld 
7,11,17 INAG62? Columbia DB8278 

The Barron Knights 
Here Come The Bees 

,,linnb,2 DB8280 

El RE cOAD0 (THE cRAM0PH,,, 

Focus Three 
1 0,000Years Behind My Mind 

ibb31 

20 MANCHESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W 1 
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mu 
Hubbard 

the 
complete 
hornman 

FREDDIE HUBBARD. Backlash.- 
Backath 

, 

The Return Of The 
Peed., Ss. 

, 

Little Sunflower 
lg. On The Que-Tee lal 

, 

OP ham. Scam, Isl. Echoes Of Blues 
tal 'Atha. 14771. 

11 - khablaard tot,. lames 
Sammie. Aroi. Albert Dailey 

fvfol. Bob Graninglyam 
Ray Apaleasra 

,c1 a, ..1 p. Ray Barrette 

rREDDIE HUBBARD has moved 
out of the " most promising of 

the younger jazz trumpeters" cate- 
gory and is now firmly established 

among the major voices on his in- 
strument. 

On this set he demon 
- h. remarkable Ye, 

sa.110, plaing mst about 

ASK FOR 
GENUINE 

I,V 

BY NAME 
-*Apt 

11411.1* 
allagalallat 

.1 UT() 
LEOS ikAs 
UFVfl COallS 

STA.1411S, 

te 
. 

abnikaaa tlw 
4.14 

Sea K 

(A, s b.hars 
& t'J 

hp WO 

I.Sarkal 

EPOCH-MAKING STUFF -AND AT BARGAIN PRICE 

',:mj,Th.terannyhrlfge "nd 

Sids.' 
t fea well. an 

.rif1c1f;d: 1371e1rand1*.lan1111X PI*111,;:nso 
jam th.v Bald. tta. 

'1Cliei117111.*C;'*Baur:;"11744''''''') 

LE 

i'1iri1re":71".i.fr"Flordf*:::.7.: Fria ItrThrre 7,111drnite 

713*;*Yrburnnlhe 
se'rond along neaflY 30 Yak. 

JOistnglIAMMON.__IFS,SpirTials 

Carnegie 
HaIrrin"'38*an1P1'W111,1e'r; 

epfch making even. in their day. 
hVer )11:*=*srY0wl*.173110*.trrthtm7 

the original acetate discs on 
Lien 

Hammond had the concerts prlVathlY 
*Vy'vr*Va1Ppe= *ler:"451iiratt11. 

.111n blEVPuV i321S'svIngT 
7o*11:1.4 

and 2 (rontana FJL401 and FJL402) 

HUBBARD: 

ham 

and Charlie Christi 
wh, 

,ndalcandn 

Kansas Ciity 
ciky, 1:'',*(111ng''fiend Chi*Istian 
wl 

Basieft 

to. and technique are faultless 

REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, MAX JONES 

eve, type of contenwoMTY 
jacz from the out-and-out 
soul of Backlash" and 

"Prodigal '' to the Com- plexity of Que-Te" and 
the Mingus-like "Echofs 
,a sorne beautiful ballad 

playing on "Sunflower " 
anci "Spring." And on eve, track he a very. Ye, good 

Scales 

`.4 

tas1 wales while Aading 

%mine sutAlance a Chown by 
the three eumnies of his 

work .re, " Sunflower,- 
Que.Te a. "nrnr,i,it,...ne 

H 
rcrs" 'Cog Ikttehar 

e ,fhrrnirn kithk: 

IRoach 
Quttet. ilLes 

Spauld 

enel sc, a, hrre 

Better 

n 

BRAFF' 

LARKINS 

'tiTlest*a*veZlatlTe enh'e*re tw(g1; 

four had been issued previ- ously, on a Vanguard EP, 

deliciously rhaps.ic 
fan:Y*; *rrnetZ*nantid *in*. 

1411?'' Fri'q:111;.1*ITaGiiilkhinT1*Ii 

Entvei,*VisWrO*ngl. 
Y** **' 

Rave 

Larkin.. 0,m, aCCgrapnn.; 

4:ourd n't, 
these tracks, and hta com- mand andnimntIty, to frtmonn, 

Zit'i7s'IrYichmrnateriar*i: 
al.rnost 

7,1,7;quall. in 00, .00,4 of 

record - 
JOHN 

COLTRANE 

THEtrz,uetiehn2e:::}, 

the iazz world a 10,0go00e to 
r'o'r 

&Logue 

Es*Le**1*atelninB*191111 
inythe 

fed Tcrif7a l'tcrit*o1:11:1') 

eg*kit*F:';b71it.d a;ir: 

Bonus 
"Like Someone ' a. "Lush Life" are excellent 
exarnples of Coltrane's ballad 55ale(a)ftr;1gas Afrtl'%),*11,1 anrd 

Igyo:3**Y Tgrre:Ironn 

11:1*.t1.1 IT:ekeelieerbylf*Ceoxl: 

trane "He didn't show 

7 Lush Life ' has some ay. 
1.1c1 

is taken at brisk 
7,Tecnh. 

RADIO JAZZ 
Panorama ()harms aaaaa 

1,00. c.,0 Risen. 

PA:b1,,eLat,"7"d'a 

..... 
Programmes subject to change 

r'IZT!gaT 

ctISF.t.;:. 
T210'lleTa 

Fire& n SI 

Skip James - 
a bluesman 

with a kind 
of folk poetry 

B"Ls"ei"' Vi/ThiEnrc;ii SeL-In 

Br, 
Denn'T 'Wont ,/ii 

S"Ebin' .gun.wereir.de,1 

1.177`r`1,'ln!., fact) 'or 

the Delta Blues Singers; and 
it was 0ne i recommended 

forcefullyd blues hawks "at *Acre 
comes another, 

somewhat simularlyntitled. 
a sinfier andn gunfri4,1, 

And 
is another must.hetheard 

"IT 
doesn't matter whihnof 

re"rctins111::d1lien*g,',*ir try.' 

tz:tes(innlinikmywItir, 

"Th",, Yk`ilrfcerrst 

since his rediscovery in 1%4. 
:gt;1,,,i,t is something to 

afi,1 ic."1';:t'te;aYthr:tn,'*thr Arad, 

;174.11 'The ToTinsory= 
re.roed in .36 and 7 when 

he was hardly more than 2Id 3'LL'°?;.k:: ' Ls 
when this LP was made. 

ch,n, imagine tkheir 
s*Joht*isOr* v1raus*h iNuer*Ved*ly 

the older singer. and recorded 
2.1.20't *1. lIceut*f ttle"Pt*: 

friciTreTelfte*veirelackningTee ..4 
and ,..00g of i000.on's fierce,. '07"n7,?i "rpit= 

flogo'r0, teelt 
ments match the mood and yr). gOo1ed*. 

guitarist in the technical sense a. it is now clear that voiz, trelortreirirco=n111;*ea*h 
to reccird. 

caretiNgsrefi:nrerd",***:ey 

note of this album. "The musical effect often de- pends on deliberate timing, to Iceest rr:Varteh%rgf*nnYawnly 

lt is indeed nften a throw technique, full of subtle nuances which need a little thVreiT :11PoU13*:1:14. Bt'otnweh*: 
the acute emotional*chat; 

of 

Devil Got.' rit,)A1,s,:/fn*t;)*arnI7e*rs te 
t 

;,7; 

were 
00ginel .3°,(34s13 'whin 

Tr7c11*1111e7**11emafti=1;11174.: 

d and " Washing 
- were newly created. familiar treanduring ia*t*yrs1ctelT 
Yerrptirre 

:n1,1"rii:?, 
1 ,think. kind of 

blues inan'wh7,4111.17,!*11s'irle 

13krinrcarivel1esant. 
wAh 

BOBBY 

TIMMONS. 

0 BS Y.,ni,r1fA.iiACiiri, 

L 

! 

5 
1""..)2nd**:111th fltr):415:471 

Jazz thing of a few yejtee 
back, that he is trnolZiftronanz- 

1117%*11.:.*1 11.11:7;ots 
are Kn., 

in the blues,kb tafetgAnbrTliN 
!!-PAephtl:nne' 

Song" and 
though he cant help swing- 

ing, he can 17,3nR g "p7y. 
vibes on two tracks Hie 

is competent, if littleomg0re.t. 

"Ghengis Khan " fit runs 
over 14 nundteS1 ,/,1, 

Ph*e1 gheentlsearo1; vTas rn*r.f.Ythe 

"141r in.41d 4iuc*.a11117 

mons track is tbechrirdpc,7:r., Tich 'I:rani:es 
the blues 

along fnr nearlY mg. 
*1111s*s*and 

drums gfve 
fe*gred". onw; 

able trio album, but et, a 

JACK 

McDUFF 

R .14,0C PacCtUFP: ;o!re 111."Ztru.srs r,'S°cT'on %:: 
'YFgrucanTc' 

;en 
4o1 .Atisesase 

IrstrsVe:n"t:" 1,',V,c'aettt:f; 

THE organ -based R&B 
thin .far h*:s rr:In cctf1:11.- 

Vurtnehlirellt;* tZebarliramm-17;- 
Wiser for those who hke to 

this sort of thing*better 
than most and is nne of t. few organist, .with an inktantly re.Rmsanf,o,J,e IWT:sonality He 

fallada 

*s1O*grs 

than the ma,rity of 
He can also .00,0e,ge 0,s 

fAke 
tr:1;ft are `07"tg "";, 

.4P;Vng Origfnal 
when 

1 find M:r1)7rin";;;;It*s* 
rt*Pt'Ait Osf111:11n*e*IY *if***1" 

Still organ addicts wolf 1,1, it and there itnt mutt, better tot: jurniy.oaround 

GET YOUR [Eau 
FROM 

LONDON'S 
LARGEST 

STOCKIST 

MILLETTS 
(WESTERN) 

LTD. 
155 OXFORD 

STREET LONDON, W 1 
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POP 
)tc;),)1(11.0))),,)[IP 

f(1:it1:141are, 

nil the 
King firother-1 never 

..lid underarynd 
tar point of selling s group together ranging in unison. The twine 
do mit in tha odd bit of uharrhuny. In 

Nrals"I'heenlidiree:17/11:yetr.iCf/ii!or'. 

bell tryaintent apart from atone nice 
hr.. and ;het +aurae Ilkr the drum 

coke Pad and Berry 
tryck In the r harry if enough Munn 

and Dads hear it now the Tleht Pro. 
gramme, gone 

311-1.11SoN AIRPTANI: "White 
Rabbit " (111 A Vidor) Now this 

lo be * Ng Mt, but 
mobabit won't be. The Air 

Mem girl with the amok, 
voice sounds greet on a side. 

ter Milo tune full of Latin 
VertOnss. 11 /wilds excitingly 

to a groat wall of sound 

YOUNG ItAht-Als: "How 
an I Re Sure" (Allende). A 

hsnit of direction for the pascals. 
The Ned tinier has 

a touch of the liamperdlneke 
while On mem.. givers a 

Parisian flavour to a beat 
wait, Cerleinly not Top 10 

and I like II less with esrh 
playing-Mere, sentimental 

edit to 11 1.1 become, 
ty wh.. by the third iirat 

fourth time round. 

vAl INNINI('AN: "If the 
Whnl« World Slapped I.nvtn"' 

R TANS: gets the cornball treatment An oldie with a touch 

of the King Brothers 

tar bolted ether overdone In 
M1 nth poet performance and 

lInCth/Lo 
tlise 
er'eno't e 

who 
e' Yn tote 

e their 
hammered ho"r71':. 

ap I 

'he' en 
It's rr be- 

lrych llm grey. There 
me Mo... grey heired our 

caust.111klingers nas been one of 

otonnle, stout -hen over their nc, years now and she 
:be 

1:11:1hoi"1197.1rs, '"1,1,14"",',1 ;',if,':',, ;h1,1 4,772n 
r very than{ I halt In pop buyers realise it. 

irate. Tie tune uu to . DEL SHANNON: " Run- 
Vleg"111; ( L ee'eVii'ihri.crihis 

back po 
stand 

the iTin'le7;"1:Chilened 

doing it again. Thle version, 
ecUr:ceree'p;reZededdls;tAenreet; 

Trdeleers7a71:.d raenrel b;rete 
tni::iretrecelee=4:"TI Teel; 

seems rat er pointless. 

rtlef'11Vtithderee:rtheeeelyerti 

drip mooing.; and lad (their . ooin choir add their 
Owe of sugar. And it will 

probably he an enormous hit. 

KIRI " Reuse Me " 
flontanat Klkl Dee has just 

!leer 
oar ter. II woad he 

1100111 AS Ws has moat of the 
required Ingredient- drama *DOE CUTLER: "All Over 

Cutler le 
n(nCetritt) funVegset 

men I've ever shared a pint 
with, but you wouldn't exactly 

Ir another singalong West 
Country style and will o 

doubt !lave them spilling their 
Z:de;oeu Teel; tier eArrg% 

r"1eeeeeeeief:''ele;tttefullftour KT: 

one for the King'. Road dis- 
cotheques. 

FAMILY: "Scene 1Eye: 
a Lens 

(zrs 
, weird enough to akc 

II. Stange Eastern wands, a 
mad -record ehanga of mood, 

lead ranger with the Mn- 

rlott and 
ajlsOorbnrrettecl 

engineering make this an im- 
i:zyszlav; first single I like It 

make 
up my mind as/out 

thiNIRVANA : "Pentecost 
Hotel" (Tanana). 1 

s He's 

stall 
Z`..firsLgrn-Ig,1,;; e7r, 

to 
on lies going 

make the big climaxes. 
Actually the overall mixture 

The tune 
bothers 

7:1=t, 
it remands 

me of a class1.1 thing and 
I can't think what 

THE PEEP SHOW "Your 
Servant, Stephen" (Polydor) 

which 
slialttedletThe Toting 

Again the melody Is much too ere'eeedt It's 
pulse r 

done4=Is 
tllefeerirt;:hirT Olt gayer 

In 
the memory. The song Jut 
isn t strong enough and the ho nm 

ome 
anyn[ falls 

particular 
pt: 

BOB DAWBARN SORTS OUT THE NEW SINGLES 

The fresh, exciting 
taste of Vanilla Fudge 

"V'TrATar°6,", (tt7; 
" Vt. Keep Me Hanging On 

gave us a fresh and exciting 
taste of Vanilla Fudge_ Their 

album, with its seven minute 
E/IL:! i:eara71-roeund "Hanging 

is 
much improvisation end 

experimentation along 
be 
the 

moan 
on the single Basically 

similar 
eirthrift er 1'; 

preoestveelyeeegeoves The 

swinging madly and the sheer 
combination of ideas of the 

powerful organist, drummer, 
guitarist and bassist makes a 
beautiful wailing sound. From 
dazzling free form intros they. 

Kelr'rie.ges.d.gesi'e "PeopleTee.1 

VoldYiherhee," Zejeltbe're:. 

Bang," Motovena Take Me 
For A Little While" and an 

eerie, 
. 

powerful "Eleanor 
rig/1'a'; 

Riling, 
yertheft'lt; 

Fhei:Cegre mtl%neheunr"ils 
blowers. Their current tour 

and this album are going to =eke a"VreleTt ritecV 
right out 

SLIM WHITMAN: " I5th 
Annlvenary thThose 

f us 
v't'hrn -rie=Yer 

iiiietenaitrnt's Whitman 
l''kine 

the 
ish 

thf eet Ytles:ese 

meethem 
were hits 

b 
rorls 

W 

kM 

hm f r Tpeci.ie37.;10P7 
appeal won't stretch to new listener., for Slim is bbstantly 

=tirler!tingartht.oetheae' 

"Rote Marie "and " I'll Take 
You Home Again Kathleen " 
and 13 others in the set. 

DAVID WHITAKER ORCH- 
ESTRA,' Latin In The Night " 

(Denim Sound System Stereo). 
All the lilting Latin romance 
of these melodies flows sup- 

erbly from the player with De 
- 

ram's new stereo system. The 
orchestra, directed by David 
Whitaker, swings lightly and 

politely through numbers like 
La Golondrina," " Mas Que 

Nada.." Arnepols " and 
Quiet Nights." 

XAVIER CUGAT: "Caught 
In Europe" (Mercury). This is 
an album to stir the hearts of 
all hot-blooded Latin -inclined, 

white fleshed Englishmen. 
Stick this on the player and 

the seductive rhythms of 
Cugat and his superb orches- 

tra will bring any bird to life. 
Knockout cha dry and mem. 

beats --and some of that great 
Latin American brass work. 

All in Super Stereo, t.. Num- 
bers include " Sucu Sums," 

" Volare," "Come Prima " 
and "Petite Fleur." 

JOHN SCHROED. ORCH- 
ESTRA: "The Dolly Catcher" 

(Pye). Menu: how to prepare 
bird. Ingredients: a super pad, 
You. sundry bottles of vino, a 

large, well developed bird. One 
LP. Method- turn down the 

lights, ply the bird with vino 

and play the L' which ha, to 
be John Schroeders "Dolly 

Catcher." For this is really 
music to catch doilie by. 

The numbers mug* from 
" Lucy In The Ski With Dia- 

monds"i7py ancr" SA; trite T" 

If recipe fails, sue Jonn 
Schroeder No-ditch the bird 

and play the LP again. 

HA. WILLIAMS JR: "M 
Own Way" (MGM). Hank 

Williams' son bean the same 
name He's also a Mott, 

singer which makes comp., - 

son inevitable. But Mink Jr 
proves in this new alhum 

he's rcelly making h 
ntrn 

way in the world of country 
musts Nice sing. good 
choice of songs Nadel!ae 

OK even though he's the on. 
f country's hest known son. 

Tiller include, "1'm In No 
Condition," "What A 11,-elt 

Of A Mess." Nbody's 
Child," a. " Kiowa Jones " 

ARTHUR PRYSOCK: "Mis- 
ter Prysock " (Verve). Prysock 
has a sort of in -name as a 

bluesman, but his dd., vig- 
orous voice wraps itself mar- 

vellously round n ballad, too. 
And there are some good uns 

on this album, including 
"Time After Time," "April 

In Paris,'" Imagination " and 
"1'm Through With Love." 

There's e fine, lightly swing. 
ing hacking, with nice organ 
and piano by an unidentified 

orchestra 

LPs REVIEWED BY THE MM POP PANEL 

ALBUM TIME on PIPE 
'FRANK SINATRA 

Frank Sinatra 
RLP 1022 (M) RSLP 1022 (S) 

2THE KINKS 
Something Else By The Kinks 

NPL 15193 (M) NSPL 18193 (Si 

3PETULA CLARK 
These Are My Songs 

NPL 16197 (M) 615 01 1819 7 (S) 

aNANCY SINATRA 
Country My Way 

RLP 6251 (M) RSLP 6261 (S) 

sGEN0 WASHINGTON he 

THE RAM JAM BAND 
-LIVE! 
Hipsters, Fhpsters, ringer- 
Poppin' Daddies 

NPL 38032 (.4) NSPL 38032 (S) 

6DEAN MARTIN 
Welcome To My World 

RLP 6250 IMI RSLP 6250 (S) 

?PETER, PAUL he MARY 
Album 1700 

W 1700 (M) WS 1700 (S) 

3 

aROY BUDD 
Roy Budd Is The Sound Of 

Musts 
NPL 18195 (M) NSPL 18195 (S) 

eTRINI LOPEZ 
Nowt 

RLP 6255 0,11 RSLP 6255 IS/ 

toDIONNE WARWICK 
On Stage And In The Movies 

NPL 28101 

kgr(41-61nWl 

74. 
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* *1)gwfa advice dealers ilns Pa, 11 -MI I t/li, MAKI, aktobet 7, 
i 

RE 

DYLAN. Blonde On Blonde music available 

l'p%Atr:ectisTrrL .theiTaidt 

which contained a long blues 
:=7. rrn'4 

local record shop hut they 
don't 177.7 11,.1::1",;',"11,111 

-MISS G. SHARPS, Bristol 
The record it titled Hines 

'65 and features jam pianist 
Earl Htnes It Is World Sound 
No. T 539 and you may he Y 

able to get IL al a specialist 
lam record shop, but if not, 

write to World Record Club 
Ltd, Parkhridge House, Little 

Green, Richt.., Surrey. It 
costs 27s lid (p..ae 29 6d), 

Discographer BRIAN 
KNIGHT 

IS Il possible 4 
music for 

4algt Ira7t 

Women "I Want You," 
"Just Like A Woman " and 
other songs recorded by Bob 
Dylan an hlc LP, Blond On 

Mar- 
gate. 

taZI'lyttrqgryhMerbrneen S'ed 

r featured an 
tiered by 

FeldmanVtVs.V1 

veren provides melody linesm 

'grrL%s and chordw 'shave], 
and 

complete 
words. 

=IBM' 
theme pinn 

with AILEER'17.7.= 

My violin was made in Rome 
170J c by 

who 
plIV'edd 

Italy, so 
ge'Ar2rtra.glirMiciroPron: 
fIltrfplfieTIr:n'''gergren't. 

for the recording 1 used an 
entit}rj,NviilliziRraion amplified 

Is Lt`ei,7 117: lAt7grare,", 

North who would vlalt o 
tub for a I casl 

HAROLD 
bZ 

0 
URyy nagET, 

Sheffield. 

Terrific blues piano 

from master Earl Hines 

discographer Alan Steve. has 

for many years lectured all 

Sidmoulh In WorklnRlim He 

presents Nh:7`1?"771 feature 

which Cellyd Jazz," t 
cultural, sociological. histort- 

cal and geographical pllics- 
Uuna 

ie ;- 

all fee Is, 
lilf course, other 

a7:r. 
A27o-a'otea'° 

tact 
;:n;3 

Ethel Street, 3T.T. 

years z°<1h 

to visit the restaurant at Self 
ridge's, in London's Oxford 

arner'wi d 

a 

ectiedy, fitno7r- 

In'adr,P1 sld plump 
o, 

m:r.Pir.SE 

still around, and If so where 
FlAtleCFP11711,7ewh. 

Regrettably Sid died Te6h°'daT Royal Asonc 
Hospital, tiler falling 

on 

while appearing in Geneva. 
Since he. rlob:gtelddienx! 

e.,"tremrly ;,7r,7,7`11 at 
,i, rnnloua 

CMIeWe 13oys, he lied toured 

xylophone. act. allinR himself 
"The 

Xyli-Fool 
Sid, who 

In 
the 

Al'ofr,1 
drummer wish 

Vic Fil, at Murray's Club, rd4tin'irls1dAB 
journabst, critic and at Southend': Palace Hotel 

meaning " An - kegncr;wtA, 
Sess. 

of 
ITebnli"ifsh7 

them 
Ogt'i:cde! 

states Instant Saxophone, one 
infu:c'arlien'stiL'ir=r3 

pubinhetl 
by Feldman at 43 each. Rest 

the top teeth lightly about 
inch from the tip of the 

dtghinnutlapice, fold the low from 
'teeth ndc If,,,h,h17,',`,,, 

CAN youtent,r,e If It. laiai tenor1/ 

banJo solo 
eled 

lte'y 
Yoli?Prcri2 

JACK 
BLAKE, Glasgow. 

Yes, it is still obtainable 
from Lawrence Wright Music 

Co Ltd, 54 Greek Street, Ton- 
dos. WI, price 31 (postage 

6c1) Wilting about Pete Man- 
dell reminds the that fthtted] 

r 
Sharpe requires photo of 

this famous old Savoyard of 
the 1930: for a book he is 

trOti1 Irti;t "'an IV, 
please contact 

anyone 
Sharpe et 

(IffrEr.:1-11Zr Music Ceonidt 

WC2. 

EXPERT ADVICE BY CHRIS HAYES 

oat grnal6 mood itiLt 

phone act with his 
wlf:teen and does 

e, under 
'ec' rro7/:e 

reed The ate 

the 
'should 

He nTi thc side 
rallifen Tommy 

I IremendnualYllfila- is'rVe3;:eil 
wltb me .nip 

'ZS "1t:t the Nallnnal tau. 

ond. Can you please ex 
plain set-up,-G. KEANEY,the 

Clapham, 
London. 

SW4, 
installed by us, the basic 

P.A, WAR driven by ten 100- 
att WEM amplifiers in beaks 

of columns fitted with 12 Inch 
speakers chosen for n smooth 

r with e n!irt:irrit WoryfeecriltVli 

provtded 1,000 watts _without 
sn'VATEtirre'TgenttaTifl. 

tar had 400 watts with lk 
FOR a newcomer to alto inch and 12 inch speakers as 

e sax, p.m explain the matched poi rs in cabinets large 
enough to handle the Amer 

and generate the low freimen. 
cies involved. The lead guitar 
'ern as 'rPcle 't 

al T.77:/,,1),':'and 

71rthtpeckers 
reed to the 

WEM cabinets were made by 
(cl'':i'girnedn':rndthe'ereob!'ltla 

were working well within their 
r led cepantles and so Were 

fle 
that 

technical ,' 
correct nen! 

ga tria,/ Rad, soWe 

I '7,";;;;; 7.: 74. :X' ".1.: 

from. organ TM they 
meter* patth, sones, 

at ray 
, Oen 

ired Is II eitaanthia, anag 

ran and inisloride tY 
hMtmord 

Ilfracombe 
To Se, that any mom mge 

trenststzegf; 'WV MI 

Zolrd' pbe 

*a MaKearatioa bee 

an h.alIfy eMirn thin PO 

/sonnet eder tad therm./ the 

Bird MM. Mould nee ea 
tiaraaUeledalt Mak lanalr. 

Imam` 71;;_a '17 a 
Itme annenvere doge Mewed la 

Soria extent ow 
yea 

twee 
Soma Mord, are M md 

others moist Waren, Mond 

tuning. Effects Of Semperstoire 

nth negligime ead nuen See 
- to... nE nit deice. 

')::17:11 4711frWt ele! 

tune the Iltrd.rrinh = pe. elsrlos 
so 

Tar Gala- dBR/ 
dt:niparpo::. 

ate ssish MIME as . Malasts 
on readily access.. by 

Islthsorm Dock the mamas. The 

contact. are it25 g'.1.1 an, ern 

rhaachuig bu ft taro mem. 
un chosen PAASIEME 

material. - KEN TLCR de- 
signer of Bled Org0.11. 

Mrs. radio Math. 
6-4' have to (TIRO the olilftat 

195` or 
:vherv(leVrotsid.' 

/m 

p. 
;at by viTstrAX,..71.7 

They viere .rtataty no, 
C4F ooed to cow grOtes,A'oMS smals . 
the Beniersitere Guild M Ore, 

Britain, dated Se timber 1967 
Guild chairman Paddy Robert. 

complains. -Only three of 
Mr.n ever pent env -., 

;. 

For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer 

SCOTLAND 

PFTF ON 
Nape 

ST 
/n 

HARRY LORD (Music) LTD. 

239 GEORGE STREET 
Contact for all 2e0(1'" 

THE 

MUSIC BOX 

7-9 Whltburn Road 
liatimare 

Midlothian 
Coot., 2693 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

L 

YORK PIANO SERVICE 

:4ET tIReI 
LO NS 

ANC/ 1r4tti-riw 
t,Ve SYSA 

1. P. DIAS LTD.1 

'" 15'cAr";3l """ 
firettierE0 SALelmer 

ALETNORUS DEER 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

R. S. KITCHEN LTD. 

LEEDS Ir NEWCASTLE 
Spectalna,1,tn7 Band 

omit' r.2,th.ner 

C. RAYONS 
35 P icy Sneer 
Newts "' 

Fo, an 
Tel. 20895 '" 

Selmer DEALER 

ALFRED MOORE LTD. 
BRADFORD 

Specialist in Dance Band 
Instruments Selmer DEALER 

"THE HOME OF 

THE BEAT " 
FRANK HESSY 

LTD. 
62 Stanley Street 

Liverpool I 

Guitars. Amplifiers 
Drums. etc 

Thomas Organs 

,armlet 

"-MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

SA.21.1 FLFC705i, tc.TD. 

ONSCS 

RING 
BST 

- rid e 
SOUTH 1N IELDy 

NOLAtSlOr VS UNDARLAND 

&mit, K $elmer 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

TEN Mufle Servle 01 tha North 
W. CLEMENT MILLARD 

LTD, 
Clewed. House 

Masson Sweat West 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

Tel, 23839 

MIDLANDS 

KAY WESTWORTHS 
Melody House 

17 Cannon Street 
B irmingham 2 

' 
Tat. 

M1717.AN'Ir90/3 

BAND BOX 
(Wolverhampton) LTD. 

aX aM a"vitt 
w m 

°". 

Phew Wleerhamplen 21910 

THE MUSIC SHOO 
C.0,, Sfrcwt. Newtmtle 

N ee,oslls 6447E_ 

MIDLANDS 
Continued 

ALLWAYS 
Electric Ltd. 

The .w Centre 

at 
RUSSELL & DORRELL 

Lower Ground Floor 
High Street 

Worcester 28571 
For all leading makes of 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
/17.TALMdmer 

H. PAYNE LTD. 
)I Ford Street 

Coventry 
All trod, makes of musical 

H P Mod Pa charge 

ABBEY CO. 
surgrOHVNT 

Stalls. 
Telephone /401 

Aulnnnsed 
Reader 

Beni 

tiATTLINsoN 

For an soot ma um,mrs 

19-20 Ambrose Street 
Cheltenham 

Cloucasterahire 

EAST ANGLIA 
I 

KEN STEVENS-- 

10 GUILDN, etetbAdsw 

EAST ANGLIA 
Confirmed 

WHEELER'S 
MUSICAL SHOWROOMS 

For all m in>tumenla 

Tower 
Strtaeso 

KIn9e Lynn 4°31 

MARKHAM 
MUSIC 

123 Priory Street 
Colchester 

Telephone 72646 

LONDON 

THE GEARBOX 

Berklnq, [sax 
0.594 2648 

TRAIES 
PIANOS LTD. 

276 Portobello Road, W.ii 
All musgions. requirements 

CROWNS AGENCIES 
For all New and 

Secondhand Ina.trurnent, 
LOUIS 6 LEWIS 

36 Rand St., Ealing, W.5 
01-579 0236,01-567 1255 

--MotstERoaticCO.LTD. 

'IT: 
Tr 

nemier 
AvEttottoWO 

rq 

NOME COUNTIES 

HAMMONDS 
OF WATFORD 

Aoltonsed Premier 
Agerti 

Hammond Organ Agency 
All leading make, of drums. 

Med.'s largest music centre 
wit . and amplifiers 

try 
stock 

63 QUEEN'S ROAD 
WATFORD 

WATFORD 27187 

PERCY PRIOR 
23 Whitehart Street 

High SRI., 
Wycombe 

B acke. 
High Wycombe 23682 

A NDERTONS 
MODERN MUSIC CENTRE 

1 8/ 2,0,td 
,, 

Stoke 
c.,,, M 

P G Pao Exch availaLle ITakt!dm- 

WALES 

CAMLIN PIANOS 
w°'.' T,',7: ''.::`,.;'.. 

:, . ..., Sr. co,. ,,,,, INEMEMO l 

[SWALES MUSIC CENTRE -1 
"'" T.::',;..',1;="4"`" 

N. D1ELAND 
I 

DEERY'S 
FOCI ..0LaND AND MUSS: "7:',°17,17,`" '" 1.1.1`a 

THIS WEEK'S 
BARGAINS 

'"AnFrelLe"* 
Ce771:1.711 ZatEet. 

to se* th AAA omertmetmla 
R,i::FtZadf:717'*.7ta 

4417'44.F' :amee 

, "*As 

C,E 177::;;:! ALLAN 
BILLINGTON 
tfeiruliimer 

172-174 Park View Rd 
Welling, Kent 

Bexleyheath 5429 



7 lop?-Pap If A PORTRAIT 
OF PAXTON 

VIII r1 arc Just .se,e WO 
crowd 

'el r siCad tror Tomthe 

Paxton, who, sated in Bri- 
tain this week for a three- . eek stay which includes a Royal Albert Hall concert this Saturday and a BBC -2 colour TV show with Julie 

Felix. And during that time 
he wants to record his next album for Halm 

"1 linfshed the last song for the album 113- th," he told me excitedly on the 
transatlantic tele- 

Phone last Wednes- 
day, "and while I'm 

in Britain I want to 
get together with 

Sandy Faris who did 
the wonderful ar- 11 

raz 
A 

e m eni t s furew.t ther 
Snowt 

Britain invaded 
by the Irish! 

SUDDENLY, Brllain is full 
of Irishmen! FoBowlag the 

LL.W.T.Z?,tho'n Trty".°V, 
art 
bill 

'shsiZtlilrinclut:"th: 
Kerrie, 

The Dubliners also visit the 
De Montfort Hall. Leicester on 

Sunda, the Couleston Hall, ttTjg,i,T1,%tneiLZI:; 
"Ot1774tt":n 

alit tour v 
the LiiveTi'7!,!re7";eL,(41Ze:re 

October Newcastle City 
Hall, October U nd Glasgow 

Concert Hall. October 21 

APPARENTLY I erred Jr1 
eying that Ncel Murphy 

is the whh his 
Wanfan club Mary .11. 

,`,71.rgrol 
her idol 

finiTterat?idant :771"s`o release 

golfer 

PRODUCER, Stanlj,si. 1.:10,1; 

Fella 
cr7loilispTfacular 

show 
on BBC, starts transmission 
(in Wednesdays on December 

Arming the musical guests will be Josh White. Tom Pax- .. the Incredible String 
;1:1"art lieVlteba."1177rn'Veli 

Mann, Pedro Soler, a flamenco 
tuitarist who has a concert 

al .e Queen Elizabeth Hall. 
Coates, the 

51st'o19Fii:et 
iVispel group Los aaaaa uayos. 

NEW FOLK RECORDS 

Donovan, the °farina, Cuban 
singer Jose Feliciano, and the 

Dubliners. 
With the possible exception 

of the 1nel-edibles, there's not much off the beaten track 
here, though firr 

he wa is tohe he 
treeitillar` 
em- der of the series with less 
- known folk 

MEANWHILE, Cyril Taw- 
ney has sent me a cn, of a very good letter he has 

'tin7"Vo'Til:d"Coi72:74' 
Meets 
about 

Folk show on BBC Raaio-I 
which has certainly gone down a lot since the days it 

was A Cellar-ful of Folk. As ?r?' 1,747WrIleir7. 
ay American pop cop 

tions which often do not 
title country 717c'ieesTfOr. 

Helso criticies the way. a 
opt-o 

- 

London stoats err 
v' tually ignored 

most recent pro - 

the show 

gemme (September 16) which 
contained the Ltv erpool 

Spinnera," he writes. , was 
'sn d 7o1"n8g wthnentrLhv'era=, 

tne 
real'. 

of London Trans- 
rlTrirl'ik:°`thi"s1=ersf7reers's 

Oren [o 
he 

?U'1111`nill:nfltrf= 

"1:7f;tgfels'ton;g21Cer 
fan 

Grant, he does the best he 
can within the context of 

probLW in 
lh 

lumping agrxP 
Engelberl 

ack 
fight mush 

LhrTAPRI. 

album and see it h can 
work on mine. 

" It's true, my fall schedule 
is lust madness, not going 
to have a chance to breathe, 

but if the album's going to be 
out 4i 

, 

ttn 
it 

somehow I've got 

Sessions 
"If the worst comes to the 
oral, 1 m v in fact have f0 

me back 
a%or 

ilia sessions." 
Tom's programme Is cer- tainly crowded. He opens to- night (Thursday) at the Biro, 
Ingham Town Hall and after 

the Country Meets Folk Radio 
One show and his Royal 

Albert Hall concert on Satur- 
day, he goes to Manchester 
Free Trade Hall on Monday, 

Leeds University on Tuesday, 
and the University of East Anglia next Thursday. 

Other dates are Liverpool 
Philharmonic Hail, October 13, 

Newcastle, October 15, Edin- 
burgh, October 111, Aberdeen, 

October 21, Glasgow, October 
22, Hamilton, October 23, Bel- 

fast, October 25 and Belfast 
October 214 

He Is on BBC -1 Dee Time 
on Saturday, October 14 and 

records his contribution to 
Once More With Felix on Oet,er 17. 

Riots 
He describes the new albom 

as my own portrait gallery." 
"I'm writing entirely about 

sl difRcull lyric the 

7.174% tsh="}:b:Uht°Theitrl7; 

riots. 
fir;t1Z he oZp17"are"nTor: 

Importantthan riots," 
Other songs on the album 

will include "Victoria Dines 
Alone," "Cindy's Crying," 

"The Hooker," "Mc Blue." tVirV'"A 
I 

vi7t!'yThrr.i.d:;,1 

the so, he wrote with Bruce 
Woodley of the Seekers. 

Solo 
"I've delinitelY com round to having augmented 

soured on my reco.," d. "Not a Top 40 sound, as I've 
said before. But it ..s Judy. 

Collins' last album that really 
ril="idn 

t 
rh"aet 

field. 
at rawa be 

"Then"Then when I was last heeRyG t lyd 
of the tapes from the Al Ste- 

wart 1.n' 
an 

I 
easily 

usVgi' i 
sort 

`,71" very 

" What it really me.s is 
j 

thing, but album a 

t' personal appear nces 

something else. I'll be work 
- 

my Brit- To( f71Tati 
tell everywhere else. too." 
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AT LES COUSINS, 10 11 On 

THE COMPENDIUM 

BLACK BULL. ' "l TUicf rEs 
JIMMY trm:r POWER. 
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a ni 
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7.45 
- 

It P.m Plus Ha, 
SIR J01411 CAST COLLEGE " 'flUtVerarr%ind 
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se 

THE DOGHOUSE 
ITyhound, Fulham Pa lacy 

ALEX CAMPBELL 
:414chinos! Three and guests, 9 

THE FOX, HARRY PACK. from 

111=111111 
AT IV folk Club, F -well, -0" 
AT LES COUSINS, as f, rrrk 

SANDY 
A""'21-1VilAV.111 w'th 

TONY WILSON 

AT THE flue Lut L, Trd Frank 
- 

Westbury Road. Buckhu rat till.. 
cam rat nee 

MIKE ABSALOM 

ERIC SILK SOUTHERN EA?. en,c,''1fP1_!- 
Srt 

e.4.%,:, 
OLD TIGERS HEAD 

Lf.ii Green. 3E12 a 1;:ntrf r p"J'r 
rew 

FRIDAY cont. SATURDAY cont. 

ElECIRO,,or, 
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opens al the III,11.am IV. TROUBADOUR, 
. .j.n ',al. in Read 

NIGEL DENVER NOEL MURPHY 
, 

The Sinotno Goalkeeper FESTIVAL. Orr. 
FOLK HUSK 

CHAPTER 3 0,, 1 is 

Complete with /loam Jesus 
Boo. 

Terry 1.404t,, Ronald SUNDAY 

TONY 72T:TW:. fn'"" 
T 

CENTRAL,ENZ 
R Re l 

M W- RENEO URN - DENNY - nil y[. P Dm Drompt 

HAN/STEAD, JOHN FOREMAN. 
MARIAN NCIIEMZIE, ,n Ron TROUBADOUR 30 TEAR flit 

chalk 
FarmSttn.rinZ 

p 
rro)".""r 1""' SATURDAY 

NSTANLEr ARP.% 

MIKE ABSALOM 

TUESDAY 

ANGLERS TEDDIPIGTON 
TONY BOWMAN. 

4-riraNGT.GalgE,,rnooLGz.,,,, 

pod 
AT LES COUSINS, 49 Greek SI 'ROY HARPER Z#,;b1Y74".n:o' Rd 

Alln.qht UNLKLES Session, 12 00 DAVE KELSEY, SOMA SHAN TR 
stet, 

MARTEN WINSOR MOLT GROUND. fa tr. JOHN BALDRY 
47 

THE PENTANGLE 
Incredible Slrin9 .End :r1 -: .v 'IC 'ALr.N.1cw,ci, 

STREAMLINE 
AT THE CELI-All. e SI47 TIORUNIE TERRY COX, 11fi NZ!, 

SUMMON. okKtmbly Roam.. rp"r'd _VOMVALWY'l ?th 
The CA..' ROAD,(,,iNUS 0813,As.o.se,E.e....TrzineAT 

a 
iots.16 

"Ben TROUBADOUR, ID Soni. WEDNESDAYS bo. . 
CITY FOLIC 

TONI' 7141°U.1 
'rappers Robin Uransaeld. At 

TNFEE F1091E1.0ES 

WEDNESDAY 

unique cm 

vr,p7.1.,Z=1,1"." Tav 

CLIFF AUNGIER 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
C;;Al;k68 

N 
TOM PAXTON! 
TOM PAXTON! 

CLUE. SANDRA ag?ElL4. 
"sktTr 

IS pm 

MONDAY 

!r17.:TZ,? CTI jun! CROWN 

11,ident NICHAED 

7":Lc:77 PUTNEY. Hal( 
d per 

1:ig 
JOEdui 

ed 
by LISA TURNER, ROYD 

RIVERS, CLIFF AUMLICR, DAVE 

STEAD, 

Princess nr D'Y't7;TIOTI ?NW'? 

DIZ DISLEY 

the NOF-POLES, Hnker Sr reel. 

FOR ALL YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS IN 

FOLK RECORDS 
SONG BOOKS 

& MAGAZINES 

AI A st cO, AR E 

COLLET'S RECORD SHOP 
70 New Oxford Street 

London, W.1 MUSeurn 3224 

Our Customers say it 
"The Greatest Selection of FOLK A BLUES Anywhere" DOBELL'S FOLK SHOP 

75 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2. 01-437 5746 I 
Nast door to the Lwow, DOBELL'S JAZZ RECORD SHOP 

FASTEST MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

TOPIC li_Ers 
RE_E_E LEVIATHAN! 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
THIS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6th, at 7.30 

An Ererong w,th THE DUBLINERS "TsilgesT 

FOLK 
SING7;SdonerEEZNALMFS 

aLe Chits folk Shop', 

CHRIS WELLARD 
(Records) LTD. 

6 Lewisham Way, New Cross 
London, S.E.14 01-692 5534 

MAIL ORDER 15 

OUR SPECIALITY 
Wore for lists and details 

SINNERMEN 
P. SARA 

FOLK GROUP 

T711.14°G=:' 

DUD CHEOUFS 

CHRISTCHURCH 82562 

BALLADS & SONGS OF THE WHALING TRADE 
127174 A. LLOYD 

Leah DAVE sw:imPsc:,nde::x..c..:=1,4,rnzireos. 
nerve. 

TOPIC RECORDS LIMITED- 
27 NossonVen Read- uwkw N W 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16th, at 8 p.m. OXFAM 25th ANNIVERSARY INTERNATIONAL FOLK 

The World in Song and Dance with * BALALAIKA DANCE GROUP * SYLVIA MOORE * CHANDRABHAGA DEVI * KRISHNA RAO * DORRIS HENDERSON * RONIT ISRAELI GROUP * TREVOR LUCAS * SIERRA MORENA * KERRILEE MALES FLAMENCO GROUP * THE TINKERS * JEREMY TAYLOR and Surprise Guests 1 ! Concert Management: FOLK DIRECTIONS LTD. 21/-, 15/-, 12/6, 7/6, 5/- (all proceeds to aid OXFAM) 

Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MAKER", 161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4 Enquiries 01.353 5011, Ext. 171, 176 and 234 

Rates for "FOLK FORUM" advertisements 
are listed below 

ABCDEFCHII IlOpt)- 13/4 per line ABCDEF (114pt) £1 per line 
Club Secretaries are reminded of the latest time for receiving copy for the following week's issue FRIDAY, BEFORE 10 a.m. is 
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Tel. FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 171/176/234 
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SAPPHIRE CUTTING STYLI1 

STUDIO SOUND 
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ni supplied - 80 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

1/4 per word 
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cup 11,14.. k k21 
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helmuh 

1.E 

SELL YOUR 
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DRUMS 

AMPLIFIERS 

ORGAN 
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c 
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MELODY MAKER 

(IF Mile 
\ L 

(-PT' MAKER 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

3'4 per word 
ARRANGING ' COMPOSING 

Fint 1e 
i R11 

in, col 

"*" HONEY SONGWRITIMG. 

1,7117:17:1.5:-"Mtr.,,"x 

LrRlt WRITER won da., 
rat 

Inner 

NUSIC TO LYRICS. Volrn/tape. 

VERSATILE RAND wHl Rork oa 
,rosin rot tree a1N era r "'"°°' 
Soon, x.nls {266s 

MUSIC WANTED 

1/4 per word lFrN7' '1re Q;V2l 
se 

OeieVe 
e 

wens, 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

I/. per word 
rterlruns:r4br.u"4? 

-2T21,InktcdStel'.-1t7nr. 
don, E 2 

JAZZ BARGAINS Iron. 5s 

r: lead 
o: 

iiiineVA-etel rad. Le:e Sussex 

RECORD BAZAAR. 50.000 aum 
7 

u"'IN WANTED PRESENT. Perf ' 

RECORDS WANTED 

V- per word 
741Rnsrf tr; P Records 

sv 

ATTENTION CLUBS 

An opportunity to book 
really great Soul Band. 

THE DRAMATICS 

Available from October 5th 
to October 14th. 

After o smash hit in Spain. 

THE DRAMATICS 

Will be leaving on October 
15th fora tour of Belgium 
and Fronce, so don't miss 

this opportunity to book o 
really groat soul band for 

your club. 

For bookings telephone: 
01 - 969 0114 

or 
01 - 969 3743 

Mr. T. Willoughby or 
Mr. R. Pearson 

VANILLA 
FUDGE'S 

First club appearance 
Thursday, October 5th 

BLAISES 
121 QUEENSDATE 

LONDON, S.W.7 

Reservations: KEN 6228/9971 

WESTMINSTER 
TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

THE CHEETAHS 

AND 

TONY TERET 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th 
730 p m.. MdmpM 

MANOR HOUSE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

PRESENT EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

THAT TANTABUTOD5 D1. ED. WILLIAMS 
ALSO 

THE BIRDCAGE GO GO DANCERS 

AND FEATURING AN UP & COMING GROUP 

AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS INCLUDING FILMS 

L.,1la You dance) 

8,0 -11.15 p m, Licensed Bar Adm. 5/6, Mern. 4/6 

WELLINGTON CLUB 

WITHAM, NORFOLK 
57711110, OCTOBER 7. 

JIMI HENDRIX 

EXPERIENCE 

MECCA DANCING 

LOCARNO, STREATHAM 
Thursday, 12th October 

STEVIE 
WONDER 

SOUTHEND 
161 166 Fleet Street NN 

Loudon. E. C.4, FLEet 
; 

' 

Street 5011, E.. 171 i 
FREDDY KING 

176 & 534 I 8 THE CHICKEN SHACK 

Yr......... 
1 FIRST JIVE AP4EA9/Mr, L__ mime, 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

MONDAY NEXT, OCTOBER 9th, at 8 p.m. 
INTERNATIONAL LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT LTD 

Presents DOUBLE CONCERT INDO-JAZZ FUSIONS 
The Joe Haitian 

- 
John Mayer Double Quintet AFRO-CUBISTS 

Directed by Kenny Graham 

Luk., 7/6 to 21,- NOW ON SALE al MALL (WA', 3101, and An/oh 

1 BRITAIN'S GREAT - THE NEW ERA SOUND 
.1 GODS 

IONDO 

OCTOBER DATES 
nr'si " cnco'"Ls*r'r,'STsV'''"''' 

/ t="?1TCZYL 

25 SWANS.. Ion aub nu., r.10,E,tr Lbmol 

5ot 
. 

21 MTH. Uaaaary 
AM Car Bala, CNb /7 I IMKMaL CAME Mm 

rfl 

,t 

o. 511 

G.*. fen, ruamY 
4+. C., Ar6ra.e .ear 

fo,11...4.4. NawMx 
cwPw 04. (.4.1. 

Cwt., 
b. 

54,6,/ F.., 
Hot 0.f6 

.110 7 hs11.=,,lharinehon 

Sunti Ms Nor Ouls, Grunky 

A EEIGHTON, Coup/ of T.d. 
I .',71;;;; PAUL 

;'"U 

Ado r er T.,.ph.. 
Z3;idgoand SORN.0.. 200/1 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK SHOW 
NOW FULLY BOOKED 

OCTOBER 

Z71%7 
I 

Doy4 t7 '.Z. 14..o T.r1 C. 

eh, 

ete re toe 
lee, weer s, Coo, of tmeeisey 17 Ca..., Seu..6.... !=, 

Ns.. 
Ir surar 1r". 
31 C 

NOVEMBER 
13 10021., W1 

1...11, 

Der art 

19 '"'""cr.".;;T.1;.:7-" 

M 0a M 

STILL SOME AVAILABLE DATES IN DECEMBER 
Ring Manager JOHNNY JONES 

LONDON CITY AGENCY (JCI)) LTD. 
41-45 Neal Street. London, W C TEM 3831 

1 
THE DOVES 

I 

SO, Eepresentohan 
JOHN EDWARD ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY 

01-806 6494 01-806 4645 

Nita Owl 

n1.0,101,f rare 

NMITAIIKE 
STREET 

LEICESTER 

THE MIDLANDS' SOT RAVE ALLNIGHTTA SCENE 

ALL-NIGHTER, SAT., OCT. 7th 

MAXINE BROWN 
SHOW 

plus THE FAMILY 

D J. ALL SESSIONS - °WNW ROSIN 

ALL-NIGHTER, SAT., OCT. 14th 

AMEN CORNER 

plus PESKY -GEE! 

K OCK AGENCY PHONE LEICESTER 20102. 

HOPB1NE 

BILL LE SAGE 

TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET 

and JAY 

THIS 1161115DAY. OCIONS 

THE WARREN DAVIS 

MONDAY BAND 

COLLINS ORGANISATION 
01-34..02/3 and 01-349 9052 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE. 
SAT 

WI MARMALADE THE 

THE NEW 
ALL-STAR CLUB 

9E AHi11Ery PassogR E1 

Bls 2w7 .r B41 s 

friday, OT1Nor 141, GARNET 
MIMMS 

DANCING 1, MINI SKIRT 

COMPETITION, WINNER £10 

Also two Mini -skits and 
various other prizes to be won 

ROOT & 
JENNY JACKSON 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 

Saturday. °dab. 14th 

JOYCE BOND 

Saturday Ode.. 21st 
BEN E. KING 

Salami,. Oct.. 20. 
JACKIE EDWARDS 

SaIurday, Narember 4. 
JIMMY CLIFF 

Saturday, Nev... 11. 
CLIFF BENNETT 

Saturday. Novara., 10. 
YOUTH & RUDY 

E y NA 0 g hb 
ADMIRAL KEN SOUND 

SYSTEM 

JOEY YOUNG 
and THE TONICKS 

EVERY FRIDAY I NEXT SAT., OCT 14th 

MAXTED SHOW 
THE GASSI THE STEVE 

STARLIGHT ROOM 
BOSTON TEL 3579 

'A SOUL SISTERS 
14th TAGES AMBOY DUKES 
SAT STEVIE WONDER SHOW 
OCT 

21st SKATALITES. EBONY KEYS 

UFO 
AT THE ROUNDHOUSE 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6th, 10.30 till the tube starts DENNY LAINE 
TIM ROSE 

FOOD LIGHTS FILMS 

Members 10/6 Guests 20/6 

KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN 
SATURDAY, OCT. 71h, 10 30 Down 

THE ACTION * SAM GOPAL DREAM 
TYRANNOSAURAS REX * JOHN PEEL 

LIGHTS and Fit MS MEMBERS 101 
, 

GUESTS 21 SUNDAY, OCT. 8th, 7 30 
- 

Midnight 
THE LIMOUSINE * THE THUMP 

CHICAGO & NW SYSTEM 
ENVIRONMENTAL HAPPENINGS 

/7,2M6ER5 7,6 

GERANIUM POND 
Sole Representation. 

JOHN EDWARD ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY 
Phone 01-806 4645 

REVOLUTION 
e*.........*"."."..'''''"*"""". 

-1.. ROUNDHOUSE 
Chalk Farm Scrod. N.W I OCTOBER 14th, 8 'hi Midnight Admission 6'6 

DANCE 
11 

SOFT OPEN ELIO '111rT MACHINE MIND - XARFENETTI 
and OTHERS a. FUCS 

TEM2151 

TOFT'S 
35-38 Grace NM 

FOLKESTONE 38 173 
Saturday, October 7. Adm 7,A 
THE SQUAREDEALS 

Sunday, October BM Adus 

THE GERANIUM POND 

Sunday odaLw. dyad 

JR. WALKER 
aid THE ALL STARS 

Early and Late Shaw 

)(ATGaeriitit 
uFtnNn Z 1,1% '4,"" 

CARTtRISORY GLASS 
FIYEACKE LIOPTs 6414,6 

San SOCIAL DEVIANTS 

-SPA 6OPAL 
UFO dNa M1ONF EARTH rubel* RS 

AINGNTO 6s MF.11.6 

LEWISHAM CONCERT HALL 

SATURDAY, OCTOSER 7. 7 30 
THE PRAGUE JAllBAND 
KEN COLYER'S JAllMEN 

1111 

111Z.U11. 

54 Z5.1::11::;. 
55 

............... .. 3.1.;;;;; ....... 
COUNT SUCKLE 

S SOUND SYSTEM 

Fads, OHM./ 6. RAY KING 

... 

.SOUL BAND 

..day. Oo . 
ORATIO'S SOU 

SQUARE DEALS 

THE 
WHEEZ BAND 

. 
Man.. Awed 

wed .... 
LICENSED 

BAR 



/30,130,1 

THE KEITH SKUES 

SHOW 

Pndei 
USTRALIA'S 

RED ONION 
JAZZBAND 

Wo RAND SES.. 

0.0 

BILL NILE'S 
DELTA JAllBAND AND 

BRIAN GREEN'S 
JAZZBAND 

SLIP******IRIPILY-SWAIP 
Seelor 

* RETURN APPEARANCE Ce THE PRAGUE 
DIXIELAND 

,r*** 
BAND**,** 

WYNDER K. FROG 

Plus RAY "THE BARON" 
PETERSON 

BRIAL1nGMEN'S 

CHRIS jAytAlgER'S 

or00KI0 RAM FOR LAMENT muststas 

101,01271 

ow 1.plime Hymkei ...Seem .3 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLTER CLUB 

10 II GT. NEWPORT STREET 

NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE 

Soionley Onshei 7., 7.30 p.m 
GOTHIC JAllBAND 

OHM. Ilk, 7.30 PA, 
GOTHIC JAZZBAND 

THE PINK 
FLAMINGO 

+14************* 
*THE LOCOMOTIVE 
THE MOST HIPPIEST 

GO GO DANCER. JAY 
TONI ROCKET'S 

RECORD SHOW *************** 
EVENING no AlL NIGHT SESSION 

THAMES HOTEL 
Win cow, M.N. 

',Pay, Or... 
MAX COLLIE'S 

RHYTHM ACES 
Seiwdey, Ono., 7. 
THE TURNER -ROLLS 

JAZZBAND 
,ndg, Oirobw an. 

ERIC SILK HIS 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

SIX BELLS 
KING'S ROAD. CHELSEA 

CieNbei 7. II p HUMPH 

WOOD GREEN '"7"" 
BRIAMEN'S 

nNSOAY -U S STAR FREDDY KING 
.nth the CHICKEN SNACK 

*THE GASS 
*MR. HIP 

SOUL BAND 
* LLOYD ALEXANDER 

BLUES BAND plus 
GO GO DANCER, JAY 

TONI ROCKET'S 
RECORD SHOW 
KNOCKOUT ATMOSPHERE 

FROM DU SN 'TIL DAWN' nil NIt,I1T ri KO AND 'NAI. AS *************** 
SUNDAY OCT 8th. 7 3011 m 

MIKE COTTON SOUND 

LUCAS 

°O.n. 

Y... On (4.47.1 
On Y 

(we On 10 Moos.. 
ei=triel=1.4 

ow 

CLUBS 

*THE 
DELROY 

WILLIAMS 
SHOW , 

TONI ROCKET'S 
RECORD SHOW ***** *********t'i'irupgN 

THE CROWD PLUS *THE PAPER 
BLITZ TISSUE 

TONI ROCKET'S 
RECORD SHOW 

.rs *Zr*c;°******ZZ**,:, 
IO:117:;E:cf"T 

e************* 
THURSDAY 

CALVORNIA BALLROOM 
sm.* Eton 0.nsimas srliM 

Endo, on IML E p m Wheliwri 
STEVIE WONDER 

DEL SHANNON 

4BROTHERS GRINS liAppennig 

rCLAPK, 
JOHN TAYLOR TRIO. 

THAMES CITY .116220101, 

E 

TUBBY HAYES 
BIG BAND 

OLD TOWN HALL 
FULHAM S W.6mn, 

Thursday. October IT_ 8 pen. T/I/ 

FRIDAY 

A CAT'S PAW 
Kensington Town Hall 

CHISLEHURST 
CAVES 

Friday ()atelier Ain 

ERIC BURDON 
AND THE ANIMALS 

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM 
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HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 
THE 
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QUARTET 
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NEXT WEEK 

JUST HOW 

WONDERFUL 

IS RADIO 1? 

DON'T MISS 

THE MM 
OPINION 

POLL 

NEXT WEEK 
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HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 

THE 
AMERICAN FOLK - 

BLUES FESTIVAL 
FEATURING 

SONNY TERRY L BROWNIE McGHEE 

SON HOUSE BUKKA WHITE 

LITTLE WALTER SKIP JAMES 

HOUND DOG TAYLOR ODIE PAYNE 

KOKO TAYLOR DILLARD CRUM; 

(Produced by Lippman & Rau) 
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HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 
JOSH & JUDY WHITE 

THE FAMOUS AMERICAN FOLK & BLUES SINGER & GUITARIST, AND HIS DAUGHTER 
THIS SATURDAY 7 OCTOBER 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 7.45 p.m. 

Tickets: 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 20/-, 22/6 
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